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United Press International In Our 88th Year
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Vol. L.XXXVIII No. 29
Seen & Heard
Around •
-144 tA RAY- -
Mike Stranak ad at Oamette
r Lanes tele us dist a fellow rog-
, ed a M6 the other day Eleven
.111- straight stream and on the Mot
bail two pins bled to fall.
He threw it in the strike pocket
too so we'll join in the ohorus
of "He was robbed".
Two Titmice or Titmousee on the
turd feeder at noon yesterday. It.
a bird not a =We. Dictionary
says Tftmice.
It's one Moose and two Moose,
not two Ince. or two Meeoe
Mg it is one Goose end two
Geese
A toed piece to find out tnforma-
tem is at the Public Library We
. Sall them from dime to time and
is the young rases there are al-
ways pleasant and help/lit.
We- Wide thigh- Ti
Kane? treat Milliegy, Ing the
is one lama With Mirage lips
our trend. That's the one that
mays "Upon whose breast snow
has bin, who intimatein lives
with nein "
Anyway the young tidy locked up
the poem for us, and read it
over the telephone. This is just
one service of the Putdie Libearf.
do whit ,theni and look What we
have right heel in Clatheity
County You be suprized.
We saved cad Sport's net the
Miser evening. We happened te
esit and there me etwei
a than sheet that he heti pulled
Mg of the cilium Ine dogn in-
to the mud.
We rushed out and retrieved the
ailed which ems just about dry
and Mounts ft in the house.
Didn't toillthrenit ilfe about It unt
the next 
iTho
Figured If we had told her that
evening Sport's goose might have
Ni been 000ked
We don't think Sport appreciated
it too much however because he
brought in a cardboard box from
somewhere and proceeded to chew
I'. up in the back mad which did
not edit too much to the land-
We sort of feel sorry far Sport
eithen we come home in the even-
1i w He greets you with plat en-
thunisam and would Like to en-
...scannas, you with hb muddy feet.
You have to yell at him to stop,




The only way to greet Sport
right, is to came out wearing obi
clothes Then you can be cover-
ed with mud. with no wcrries.
Sport appreciates a kind word eo
touch and a pet on the back so
eel gas he literally wle not
eat as long es you pat him on
the ski e
He Mat sibands there looking at
taw food, then beck at you
thoroughly Mired sincitions.
A whole Sock of crows It in the
top of the .Post Ciak
Another viidt from the Red Bel-
led Woodpecker.
Two of the largest, Doves we have
seen at noon yestenthr, looking
for ail the world Mil two buxom
butes in their late forties
You can always mot a Dove when
he is slitiouetted against the sky
by the pointed wings and shape
of the body Too. a Dove's head
Mason seems to us to be a little
anima for the rest of his body
Frog, were hollering the other
MOO
lila Douglas has been In burettes.
at Fourth and Main for the past
forty yekrEl Moved from Dover
to Lynn Grove, then to Murray.
Worked there for the Sexton bro-







three Apollo astronauts were kill-
ed by emote. not fire, as they
fought to get out of their flaming
commie, according to apace wgency
reports.
A week to the thy since the
tragedy, the space agegicy retain-
ed late Friday the first report on
the sequence of° events which fol-
lowed the first rash of fire in the
cramped spacerrat at Owe Ken-
nedy.
Dr. Kahan C thetrang Jr, de-
puty dikeelor of the taational Aero-
nautics end apace Adminiagratian
MAMA told agency Adnondlother
thanes Z. .Webb in the recce% that
the cause of the fire stir has
been detedrelned
Smoke Dremeght Death
But the othcial shah cartel*
NI at the astronauts said dthlth
was carmad by "seehrtielkin ems
,rtsoke inhtion due to the
fire." Semonans said
The depute director withered
his indonnetion on a quick int)
to Ogee Kennedy for conferences
with a apecial bawd intrestigedlet
the golden':
.One ggsgrat smas that the mace-
craft ems gelling dectrical power
from oubilde the vehicle when
the firs broke/ out. Seamans said.
ildswIt prebabg beaus;
ant /actor In pinning clown the
He aka reported that the nine
members of the board of inquiry
will study in detail both the cam-
portents of the burned out apace-
craft and an undairuged capsule
as they are srenultarieouly Maas-
sernbied.
Analyse Tragedy
Here is the preliminary analyds
of what happened in the accid-
ent:
—,At 6 31 pm EST, aetronsut
Roger Chaffee radioed that there
a.s fire in the spacecraft At
about the same time, teammate
Echoed W. White's heart rate
started to use.
—Four seconds later, instru-
ments indicated a alight motion
of the ;ace melt "which may
have been caused by the move-
ment of the crew."
—One second tater, the cabin
temperature started to rise, and
four seconds after that, White re-
peated the fire report
—At this tune, • larger motion
of the Spacecraft was noted -This
means that the crew were under-
going emergence egress proceds
ure "
—The sapid increase in the
cabin temperature laded three
Mandl Misr "end ithot Chaffee
repoded -bed-lbw existed
Pt. ethla."
--dear Cganifee's second report,
illeathas Med. D other Intel-
11110th elnillainthellions were ye-
-: Mae nsteners be-
lt/Me thereWI ORO them cry of
pain Lon M with Aped occurr-
al • few seconds Wee.'
Quick likithe
Seamans saki thilit at 14 second'
after the the nth !Inn detected,
Itea_ preespire tad grown to
&OM II paned, per equare inch
and the in ruptured.
The report contained no re.
fereddi 60 an,' oonimimandion
4magivele etheadedw "Ida
Orimont, and the indicative was
thee he war too buoy with the
evacuation procedure to report
NASA ()Meals mid Semarang'
report was crisoussed Friday with
Seri Clinton P Anderson, D-
N 14. and Rev George Males D-
Oalif., at the Senate and House
Spam cornmittees.
"I em not fully satiated with
itila report and prefer to watt for
the Mal one before niadng any
further comment," Anderson mid.
Miler declined to comment on
the report.
Four Americans Released From
Prison By East German Reds
By JOSEPH B FLEMING
United PPM, international
BERLIN ire Two Arnertan
Negroes released from an Fast
German jail Vichy claimed their
Conernurdit guards mistreated
them because of their color. An-
other of four U.S citizens freed
"nifty night mid he was beaten
by the Communists "and I hue
Pa were to prove it"
Mome it Herrin. 25, of Akron,
(deo, and Itredetick blettherrai
34. of Ellwood City, Pa., sentenced
Dec 21, lel to eight Yews in
prison on changes of siding re-
tutees from continus told
UPI they were diestriminated a-
gainst arid derided because they
are Negroes.
 "In the prison st Bautzen they
would not let me take a bath for
three we They told me I had
no need to bathe because I am
black and the dirt would not
show." Herrin mad.
Claims Commealet Beating
Witham W. Lovett. 34, of San
Franctico, sentenced June 10, 1965
to 27 months in prison for al-
legedly anating a truffle accident
at Legate in which 10 persona
were Injured, told UPI. 'The
Communists beat me." He uttered
to show the were
"I was involved In a trait lc sr-
cident but they treated me bite
• My.
-They held me 14 montihe be-
fore they tried me," Lovett said.
There was no word of mistreat-
ment of Mary Hellen Bettie of
Oak Ridge. Tenn. sentenced tp
four years In prison April 19,
1006. on 01111/Ies the toted to he
refugee; flee Bast Germany
The four crossed. into West Ber-
lin thou ting "Frethett ." (Sermon
for freedom
They said the canmuniets had
seek, -
--
tried to braininumh them
Last American Out
It was the largest number of
Afitierinaras ever handed over at
one time by the Past Germans
and meant that there were no
longer any U.S citizens behind
bars in the Communist nation.
American officials said they did
not know why the East Germans
devickwi to eel/law all four at the
same time' They raid release was
not part of any deal with the
Cormnuniets, but wee worked out
by eisit and West Garman law-
yule
At a news conference, the four
Americans were so used to speak-
ing German to their Jude', that
they lapsed into German fre-
quently when anewering questions.
•Aid Refugee.
"I am so used to German that
I cannot think in English," Mee
Battle said.
The tall ash blonde, a theology
student arrested in Bast Berlin
in November 1964, for trying to
help a reeugee flee to the West,
said she worked egtit hours a
deo at the prison in Bautzen and
in addition did houaework.
Like the other three, Miss Bat-
tle looked none the wane for her
experience
Matthews mid he and Herrin
were successful in helping five
Fast Germain agape before they
were arrested Sept le. 1065 Each
received an eight-year term
Lovett was sentenced 16 jail for
27 months stemming tram an traf-
fic mistrag) in Letpsig. He ma w-
eeded in Me' 1966. Mine Battle
was smiting a four-year term when
released.
Reuther Resigns
From Top Labor Post
DETROIT net -- Walter p.
Reuther's reeignstion from a OP
post in the AFL-CIO led to spec-
illation today that the president
of the United Auto Workers Un-
ion UAW hassinteneeiset- hi, dmid
with AFL-CIO President George
Mealy and may split away freer
the tabor organization.
Reuther quit his top leadership
potation in the AFL-CIO Friday
and took three other UAW aides
with ham, leading to speculation
he planned to pull the 14 mil-
lion UAW members out of the
labor federation he helped found
11 yenta lig0.
'The armounnernent that Reuther,
his Secretary Treasurer Emil Ma-
tey, Vice President Leonetti
Woodcock and Vice President Pat
Greathouse were resigning feats
their lesser APL-CIO poets was
made following a three-day sess-
ion of the UAW executive board..
Severed UAW officials denied the
resignation were part of a move
to pull the union out of the APL-
010
But the UAW's action was the
most serious threat to AFL-CIO
unity since it expeded the 1 7
niElionmember Teamsters Union
en corruption charges in 1957.
Secession by the UAW would leave
the AFL-CIO without the mem-





Painin flintlock, veteran grocery-
man in Murray for thirty
Simi lids swages at loth a
at time Whatiew Nursing Home et
the age of 76. .
His wife Mrs. Ina Mae Biglock
preceded him in death on Jan-
uary 25, let
Survivors include seven amen
teas, Mrs. J. C. Hughes. oif San
A.ntonia Texas, Mrs. Rudolph Ho-
ward of Murray, Mrs. R. C. Stew-
art, North Springfield, Virginia,
Mrs T. L Iin, Vincennes, In-
diana, Mrs Jackie Maier, Noche-
cloches Texas, Mrs. James Solo-
mon and Mrs Donald Gravette of
Henderson. Kentucky; three sons.
Nelson of Murray, Max of Beau-
mont. Texas and Joe of New
York Chit one dater Mrs. Nick
Wyatt, of Murray Route Three:
a halt-Mater' Mrs. Flare Buchanan
of Louisville; a haif-brother Hust-
on Blalock of Murray Route
Three; usd twenty three grand-
children
Mr. Bala* was a member of
the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray and • member of Murray
Lodge 106 F&A.M. He was post-
master at Pine BUM and Bran-
don's Mill scene years ago. He
attended West Kentucky Normal
School at Bowling Green, Ken-
tucky.
The funeral will be held on
Monday at 1:30 pin, at the First
Baptist Church with Dr. H. C.
Chilies and Rev Lioyd Wilson of-
ficiating Burial will be in the
Murray Cemetery Friends may
cal at the .1 H. Chunahill Funeral
Horne after 2:00 pin. today.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pram Imitermatheal
America's two hugest lobar or-
garerationi with • membership of
more than 16 raillkin moved Dec
5, 1966, to Nem the American
Federation of Lobar and Congrees
of Indwell Orgemiedions.
WEATHER REPORT
By United Press international
KENTIJOKY -- Partly dourly
In west, considemble cloudiness in
east today. Partly cloudy tonight
and Sunday. A little avenue to-
day and Saturday night, tittle
temperature dhange Sundeet Highs
today 36-46, lows tonight 36-96.
Ken Lucky Lake 7 men. 3643,
down 0.1; below dam 306.8, up
08
Water temperature 46.
Bartley Lake: 364 1, up 0.1; be-
low dem 3132, down 3.7.
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nineral arrangements for James
Howard Morgan. who died yes-
terday at the age of 41 in Royal
Oak. Michigan, are not complete
at this Some.
His death was reportedly caused
by a heart Minsk.
lie was born a& mood in
Murray and lived in Detroit for
the past 26 years. He was super-
DIlk CWIN,01/#4
Hatang Oumpany for twee* heir
years.
Ellurenvors incite* his mother
Mrs lea Welluns of Krrtsey: two
sons David and Terry Morgan of
Royal Oak, a sister Mrs Robert
McDonakl of Flint, Michigan; •
hob-brother Donald Wadidna of
Dertrott, a stepbrother 0 D WIW-
I:ins of Detroit
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments and friends may call after
6 00 p.m. on Monday, February 6,
Hospital Report
Cenaus Adults  104
Census — Nursery   7
Adesiseleas. Yebreary L 1107
Mrs. 1411e Ilandramito that
21st Street, Khmer: Weis Ma
317 Irvin, bunny: Mr& Marsha
Philligh, Route 1, Ahno; Mrs.
Rally Roves and baby boy, Route
1, Ahric. Mrs. Joyce A Wright
and Baby boy, 707 Chestnut, Mur-
ray, Mrs Lutae Fermi:ion and
baby boy, 1657 Ryan. Murray;
Mrs Addle Merreli, 838 South
Hickory, Centralia I'll. Mrs Min-
nie Carroll, Route 4, Murray. Miss
Shaun Baker, 1300 Olive Blvd..
Murray, Griffin lane, Route 3,
Murray
Dieniksals, February 2, 196'7
Emery Gardner. Dover, Tenn.;
Mrs Moine Cobb, 317 Anderson,
Mayfield. Mrs Carte Boren and
baby girl. Dover, Tenn Mrs. Mo-
dena Latimer. Route 1, Puryear,
Tenn , Wen Williams, Route 3,
Murray; Wtn, Garner, Route 3,
Murray; Mrs, Lois Jones, 1005
Payne, Murray; Beacom Wilker-
aon, 311 South ash Street, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Jenne Wtheraon, 311
South 8th Street, Munnay; Mrs
Genera Kendall, 102 Garden
Street, Murray. Mrs. Patricia
JohnAon. 115 Spruce, Murray.
Roy Acuff Sells
Dunbar Cave Area
atAKK8via.2.4 Tenn rt,PII —
The pun:tame of Dunbar Cave
from Onend Ole Opry star Roy
Acuff by King Associates was an-
nounced Friday.
Acuff confirmed he had sold the
Cave, Swan lake. Swan lake
Swingning pool and bath house
and several trecte of surround-
ing wooded areas The purcharie
price was said to be "wed over
$200,000
Acuff had owned the rummer
tourist attraction since 1947. Mc-
Kim King of Clarksville heads





The Laker* of Craillowley Coienty
mom three Iwenatesththdl penewal the
season led data. as they Mak on
the fifth diatriot Caldwell County
Tigers. and sent them home with a
91 to r defeat.
Ken Cornier was the first to beast
the ice with a field gel, early In
the tine querter. Kern Miller tied
at two all with 7:26 on the clock.
god Ciartion Hargrove connected
from the Debi 36 seconds titter to
push the takers out in front to day.
Callaway led by ea much as ten
points in the first quartoo. but had
It out to eight on a but setwod thot
by Ricky Illethes.
The Tigers cut the lend to six
Points as thity gat the tip in the
second queraer mad ORM want in
for layup. lairs in the
lead back to ten end then to Wag
points. lag Cattheda abated to cut
wags al mitTgot to within
Mx paths moth wilb bed SUN a
minute loft it Abe W. A Redd {cal
and three free themes by Ran Key.
and two free throws by Henry Arm-
strong, while the Tigers were on-
on • pair of free throws, gave
Calloway a 44 to 33 Lead at half
time.
Chiliceney's biggeet third quarter
lead awne when Ralph Slier con-
vented a three point trip to give the
takers a fie to 44, a bad of 16 points
with 2:06 left in the donee Collo-
Way wen leading 63-50 at the quart-
Coach Roy Cothra.n used subs free-
ly all during the game, but tenth mere
so in the final Man, when he used
• let of the boys on the bench, In-
cluding Ma freshman. and they Wit
managed to increase the teed on dee
Tigers lbetr theme bad of she
quarter. and the game, thane with
1:29 left on the dock when Ken
Miller mink one to Mee Oldhleilitr a
twenty point lead at 87-61
The Leiters had well balanced seer -
Ina with four meet in double figures,
led by Stan Key with 26 points Ralph
Slifer added 18. Clayton Hargrove
tad 15, and Henry Armstrong tad
14.
Caldwell County was led by Rickey
Hughes with 21 points. Boyd and
Soot& each had 17 pointer to round
out the double Name mowing for the
Tgers,
Calioway 22 44 63 — 91
Clattered  14 33 60 -- 77
CALLOWAY SIDI -- Sheer 18,
Armstrong 14, Hargrove 15, Key 26,
Miller 8, Cunningham 7, Jones 2,
Wileon 2.
CALDWELL (77) — Boyd 17, Azott
17, Jackson 9, Hughes 21, Cortner







MOSCOW Int — The Kremlin
accused Communist Chinese au-
thorities today of simonizing anti-
Soviet "cosies" and tiepin an air-
lift eveouaticn of Russian women
and children from Peking.
"The restraint and, patience of
the Soviet people are' not unlim-
ited," an official Soviet note to
Peking said. -The Soviet Union
reserves Me right to take meas-
ures necessary to protect its cit-
izen!' and Be awful interests."
fl .detrained "the most urgent
measures" to stop the Red Gamirci
riots which the Soviets said have
raged uncontrolled around the So-
viet embssay in Peking for 10
clays and forced the Kremlin to
begin reductng its matt there to a
mere skeleton crew.
The fist planeload et these
and children of Russian diplomats
In Peking arrived in Moscow to-
day, the government Aeroflot Air-
lines smid.
Tour giant Soviet TU-104 Jet-
liners are eapected to shuttle be-
tween Moscow and Peking dur-
ing the next four days to bring
home the 300 women and chini-
reit
This includes all the families
of Soviet deliontats and_regresen-
tallves in Peking.
The Kremlin statement was dis-
tributed to forego newel=
there the 'Soviet version of an
debut at the Chinese ambling.
here Friday not,
The Chinese, however, stole a
propagands march on the Bit.-
▪ With a news conference ear-
ner today.
The earisasey charged that hord-
e. of Soviet policemen armed with
area, saws arid hammers went on
• rampage of destruction through
Mr compound Friday night sad
-brutally beat up" 31 Chinese dip-
lomats
The Kremlin quicida denied that
police were involved in the in-
cident or that Chinese °Metals
were mantantilsd. But it edit:tin-
ted that "Soviet citizens," anger-
ed by an atitislithets propaganda
depth/ at gth embassy, entered
Pa ui etwopound and tore
darn the dimity.
ftsr-sgatement today, the RUS-
slam mad "the cynicism of what
1110 CHANCE—Former diplo-
mat George F. Kerman tells
the senate Foreign Relations
Committee In Washington
that the Si n n- Soviet split
"has shattered Communist
world unity forever" and the
U.S. "must not throw away
this chance to improve rela-
nest with Rossia."
•
is. now taking place in Peking
stunasses even the actions of the
Chiang Kat- shek authorities lit
Pa grimmest tames of their re-
actionary rule."
The Russian statement coupled
with the Minton propaganda Weil
and the Soviet eirlIde from Peking
sunk flino-Russian relations to
the lowest point of their 10-yea?-
old feud.
A Chinese Embalm spoke-tram
said Peking find a "firm pro-
test" with the Soviet Foreign Min-
istry leelday night, aocusing lee
Moscow policemen of -fascist bar-
barity" in tearing down the pro-
paganda display and betting
Chinese diplomats who trial to
stop them.
The Chinese (*arms were meth
at a news conference — the M-
s second In a week
Hotel sides agreed that the Rip-
let one Chinese propa-
ganda dbplays after the Chinese
ignored offIchd Soviet protests a-
bout them. By this morning. the
only Man of Friday night's trouble
woo broken chum — which ap-
peared to DM'S& from bottles not
wbsdisr panes.
_.„ _
The aiddani an tura -"accused
-ekiterrea-gi -KIM* Boyle, dips
to
galliego the wont- illthiedies ever
by Ekidat any.
Pa wee* Ness la thaw
molt to the So-
viet Union."
NCNA denied it and called the
Russians names.
The new Morrow and Peking
counter oharges were the is test in
a series of Incidents that tam
moved the wortd's two largest
Communist piers closer to a
Meek in formal diplomatic re-
lenting
The Russians already have taken
!PLAPPs to evacuate the funnies of
Soviet personnel in aura and
plan to redluoe their Peking em-
bassy to a anuall caretaker staff.
Me Chinese were expected to do




The average on the Murray dark
fired tobacco market slipped to
$3096 in sales yesterday. Tne to-
tal pounds sold Friday amounted
to 139,732 for total money to
grower's of $56 842 53
The witirage for the week was
WA. Dieing the wee* 1,134,668
pounds a tobacco were sold for
a told at 6463,018 40
Tillesellidefe average as re-
panted tip Othe leamett is $4124.
Total woods add thus far this
1. zgie asessesle to 4,686 412 for a




Wended Lee Wallace, 26 of
Murray Route Three was injured
In an automobile accident at the
intersection at South Beltline end
the Old lentleid Reed yagertlay
stun* Nitta soots at Packangt.
Waiere INNveI1ng smith
When he berme invoived in a
collision with a car going met
on the Oki Mayfield Road, driven
by Mrs. Claudine Houseman. 05
of Paducah Route Eight.
Injured also were Joe Waidace
51 of Golden Pond arid Mrs. (de-
la Wainer, 43, of Golden Pond.
Mrs. Housman received fractured
ribs and head bacemtions. Mra.
Wallace tad an injured leg and
facial laceratione. Both Wallace
men sustained factal buieratIons.
They were admitted to Western
Baptist Hospital at Paducah. Mrs.
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SiXRE'TARY of State Dean Rusk indicated Wednesday
Wet the boulbuni of military targets in Nort
h Vietnam has
woven so disastrous sent cessation of such bombing may
probably be the only' pre-condition on which North Vietnam
will agree to engage in peace talks.
l'his will, if true, be a considerable modification of pre-
viously announced pre-conditions which included withdrawal
of all United States military forces from noeth Vietnam and
participation of the Viet Cung in negotiations.
It see= Air Force officials are opposed to any suggestion
that bombing be suspended. They insist that such bombings
be intensified and believe the qiuckest way to end the war
Is to increase pressure on North Vietnam at this time when
Communist China is so completely occupied With rebelliOnS
Within her OWn borders.
While the bitter struggle in South Vietnam is entirely
different from any war in which we have ever participated,
our cause is right and no sort of eamprembse SWIM be con-
sidered. We must keep faith with those who have already
died and to the loyal people of South Vietnams who would
be zuthimalygianglixereci by the Gamniadshilltlf Ili/wlibdraW
before complete victory is achieved.
. There is every reason to believe that world Costininakalt,
is pulling apart at the seams. It is time to remand those who
\
• \ are ini.rtzig that we should take advantage of the Chinalle
revolution to strengthen our ties with Soviet Russia .that
- \ it was
 Lenin who proposed "co-existence" in order to infiltrate-
\iyair country and cause its downfall from within. There is no
for Christianity to co-exist with Communist atheism,
Whether it Ls of the European or Asian persuasion. II is re-
_
anchiang, hawever, that the Hanoi governmtnt admits bomb-
ing by our brave aviators has been so accurate it may be
ready to negotiate. The decIsion should be the responsibility




Quotes From The News
- W Lovett. one of four Americans
released from Conuneaist East German prisons and return-
ed te) the West:
"The Comunists beiK me and I have the scars to
prove it . I was involved in a traffic accident but they
treated me like a spy."
11.106(X)W - A Red Chinese spokesman, accusing Soviet
'Janice of ransacking the Chinese Embassy in Moncow Friday
night:
"These new provocations Were iinied directly at Chinese
diplomatic territory."
liOLYOKE, Miss. - Jimmy lidortozn 8, who escaped in-
jury_ when a runaway car plowed into a g up of school child-
ren tilling three and critically injuring • others:
'I heard a noise and ;nen looked around and saw the ear
coming toward me I Jumped out of Inc way and dove into
the grass
MEXICO CITY - Franctsca Ortiz, grandfather of four
surviving qunnuplets born an adobe hut on bed of
branches covered with cheesecloth to keep out the scarplons:
"We have had many children and grandchildren An my
farntly. There are always more children arriving But terve':
five -atonce."
Ten Years Ago Today
ULDGES a TIMES rue
Wm; bit in Kentucky Dike Masi-
4111.111116-
11311.1110, LIMN Deselapthent Oar-
posailea. esemsrelles. Ina. in Fer-
ran Myna WIlleless Jcsemsr ot
baton Ca/. UM; alre lota la Ken-
tufty LON Dwellegoiest.
I. Welk Paean. Br . Ahem Mar-
ston. I.. D. Maw and Prams
• bi a W. Osais and Pauline Ow-
lot in Thoroughbred Terrine
_ Tern li•AtIalialield
la WNW* Z Dodeon and
liana Dothan; Mae acres on High-
mny Oar. --
C. L. Mad" sod Marie bloody to
;NW As Meta Med deriane Hale:
Si Met ea Iligitra as&
The Almanac
W Vaned Press International
Talay ft Saturday Pet. 4, the
36th clay of 1907 walla 330 to foi-
ble.
The moon is approaching the
new stage.
The morning stars are Mara
and &enter
lbe evening den are Venus,
Jtienter sod Saturn.
The Ilia man te ir the At-
ingle solo. Charles Lbassirg, -vial
hem- res
oa onig gay in kildenn
In 1901. a asmidign was started
by Min WiMisco Oospla of the,





Now that you are comfortably resigned to never seeing
pictures of yOur trophy winners, we shall "pull the rug from
wider you" again and just show them. Following is the
winners, with their trophy earned in the Twin Lakes Coon-
hunters Club's hunt of January 21, 196'7 -
Omar aleal•mi sisal Dellths ma- Ward. lot Oh 011ie 1.011BOOrd.
QOM ID MOO ZatibailosamMallue* N. repan& old coos
Lair 0.9.• ann •to lligier ran Mega& ail.
Anna Card Pashall. la tie. a
W. "Ihrii- Timer to H. B. ossaamy omasy
!Twiner end Bernice 'Darner: pro-
party cn Menne el
1170Mtarn E Page to Vona It Man-
dolins end Lais flandenon. Id on
Wafted Bored WASHINGTON iter - A brand of
lamreld Wade Garbed and Dons he class and bey enab
le ecenenneg
M eow Garland to merle grandma minisiture patois that Ore Moak
MOW Mot an Moat Street ca:trsdwin ins been banned by the
New Ford to Janne Ronald W. !Food and Drug Adonnietraticn.
son Ma Ann Mahon prepare, The FDA add Thursday the little
• 21,L as. pieta* made by apincer Otrts. k.
Mae IMINItssrt, Sr Aisne N. at Maniac Ca
n N. J.. could muse
BOMMIMIL WSW e Inelohowits barna or oth
er injuries but carried
Jr.. of Ilvensvfle. Ind.. to Indellseert legriaing of the poielble danger.
Perms. Inc.; ill acres On Nelda!, The mad company had ear-
Mad ried oat • voluntary retell of them
Joe Pet Lee and Emma Jean Lea from as 30 retell out. Intl Ma
,to Jong* A. Sarktord and Caro- Midi neer division
Ultioaford: kit on Harry - 
Rarest AM gainie in a club or organ-
Herman Crouch mid Martha Cro- inialent 7/A elarrav-Casnver Co-
me Ti.. to Robert 11111117-Ublaer bee hooks on the du-
D. Conine and Mary Roe Oollatan; Was of caber& work with commit-
in Creamy Ildnlinther +h it. baw In aarebset a meeting and
AllnilwrIK el Dom* it Nam, after plums 40 MO weak.
Mrs Cecil Lamb. age 60. passed away at her Woad in
Harrodsburg yesterday morning She is I native of Hanel and
has been in Frankfort for several years as head of the payroll
division of the Kentucky Highway Department from 1927-19611.
Another recant-breather Ina eflaient fur the spthsg mates-
ter at Murray State College was recorded as 1,9/6 signed for
classes during the regales lers:ration period
Mr and Mrs. Arlie Scott are the parents of a daughter,
'Carolyn, Elizabeth. born at the Murray Hospital January 91
Boy S.outs have been named to hold county offices,dtir-
ing the' Rotary Youth Government Day on February 7 They
are Jimmy D Erwin. Jimmy Story, Tobimy Guthrie. Charles
Guthrie. Hugh Cogan Dale Spencer. Bill Hopson, Jerry Wat-
-son, Ronnie Watson, Rob Walston, Kim Wants, Gerald Mc-
Nutt, and James Wilson
20 Years Ago This Week
1.1100ZR & Ulna IniUt
Mrs.. Letna Adams Brandon, age 78, Ivison Bee Lovett.
age 42, and Mrs Cecelia Plniol, age 76. are the deaths re-
ported tri this week's issue
• Edward Ferguson, Deland. Fla • has been appointed as
superintendent of Murray's electric power system, It was an-
nounced this week. Ferguson succeeds Charles Crawford,
Murray, who had held the poet with the munciipally owned
service since last. July. 9 taughter to Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Miller,
Murray students pledgUag Alpna mama Alpha vororty alto Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Ryan.
Murray Slate are George Ann Upehtireh, Evelyn Ahart, Betty 
Pet Frank N Hart, son of Mr and Mrs. Jim Hart.. anvistn-
Jean Caraway, and Ann Lowry.. - 
ed at Fifth Emergency Rescue Squadron, Morris Field. Fla.,
Among the births reported this Week 'fire A son to Mr and as clerk, h
as recently been promoted to Pfc., itsWas finnoutic-
Mrs David H Winslow, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Chester, ecl 
by Headquarters Air Rescue Service.
PISTOL BANNED
Bible nought For Today
And he did that which was right in the ..ight of the [Ara,
aneardlng to all that David his father did. -II Kings
Knowing what Is right according to God's design for man-
kind Is not enough, we must live according to His design.
30 Years Ago This Week
Wines a TOMS rtts
Murray has covered herself with glory biller care of refu-
gees in the greatest flood that has ever swept the Ohio .Valley
in the recorded history of man. More than 600 persons are
1.iests in Murray homes Thousands have been evacuated
through Murray which has handled the transportatioo jobs
from both ends of the line.
E. C. K. Robertson, "Uncle Joe" Crouse. Mrs. Ann Hubbs,
Mrs Onie Owen, Mrs J S Allison, Mrs Nathan Stubblefield,'
011ie Broach, Mrs. Mary Dye, Mrs. Plomer Vinson. Miss. Willie
Bakwell, bee Foster. Miss Lucille Parker, Canis Elkins, and
Ennis H. Thompson are deaths reported this week.
Treman Beale, Murray hardware merchant for 40 years
and 'or? Of the late A H. 'Uncle Allman" Beale was electedi
president of the Bank of Murray to succeed the late MayOr
W S. Swann.
Believe it or not, and you ran check our figures if you be-
lieve we are wrong, but more than 600 millions tons of water
fell on Calloway County in the record rainfall of More than
23- inches in the month of January.
Mrs. J. D Rowlett is in charge of the mess hall on Fast
Maple Street where the refugees are fed. All refugees must
have typhoid vaccinations.
e,









SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 4, 196'7
Land Transfers
Joe M Hostord end Mary Z. Use-
ford to Carlos K ancl MU-
Med H. Winnow kit in Crape
&Minna
Bobby Marining: ?bye B Minntolg,
Max Edward idenning, and Mane
Manning to Leslie Douglas and Ma-
bet Douglas; 30 eons In Odlownir
County
ledewey Shona , to James
W. Jewell and Novell& R. Jelin* of
 Podia:eh; lot in legroway Shona
IAnd Clontriiirty
tint. ID lastfelli and Ida U.
lihNsS al tiodisnapolis, Ind , kit In
Plebe BMW Illbsies Subdivision.
Robert lbabileh and canoe au-
404116 10 Itairaid Lae Turner and 'ever 111 alba'
June 
Thrriat; bat Inituand /ma In 1M111, Adolf Hitler seized con-
Suisarrision 
trol of the German Army, putting
Keel West and Neil West to Be- Nut °Mom In lei* Ixestions
finds Anderson and &re Anderson; In 1548. Ce34nu beemne a fnee
and saf-goverrang Doninion of
Great Britain
In ,1966. Pre_ndent Johnson one
to Hasein for a meeting to dis-
mal the mar in Vietnam.
A ninepin for the - French
leader Napoleon Bonaparte once
said: "From the subhoie to the
ncLetious Is bat a step'
20 acres in Callourey County
Jahn ID Riasegie and Prances N.
Slaws to 1Jbarais A. -Bieck, cd.i.
acres an 0Id Von Cleve and Pot-
tertown Rood.
C W Jona anci,Dortba B Jones
to Will K.1 atones ind Jane Stone;
lot in Illohland Stabillvision
Kentucky Lake Development Cor-
poratien. Inc . to Torrent .1 Woods
and Althea A Weeds of ma= Belle 'Ingram Wells,. demeaned. Oa 2.
Train: too lots an Keneuelry noon wens, sexy Weft Harlem,
Development Harbert WAIL end Alice Wells "IP'
Kentucky Lake Deivekpment Cor- en_
pars/Clog bac to Althea Woods or Betsy wens Hamm, and ashes
Henry A Bauer. Sr..Menildlia to John Haney Perinea; 10 mem
Tenn . lots in Kentucky Lake as Osamu" oloanty - -
Den elopment Jahn librven Perkins to Ames 0.
Kitatutiqi Davellopment Oar-iportey, prowls in oedema, Os-
paration. Inc to James L Jarrett uray
ired•i• Jessellt ar Mainitin/A Jonas 0 Ovenbety to Mtn Harvey
Pedant and Auberia) 1110ing; gee-
Iletit OesairegAbsoft-_-_
Bwhin Hersrdi led Illinbelk
Hewed ot Peaseir. Tem. one
°knit end Matins Rai-
wall al Past WW1*. bd. as
140ivoruldier. 4111401
Jimmy Rialmes. imildlies:
kit in thewell Mime Ilsbellinks.
Hontehind Darregefellai big* te
JamesU. HINIngics mod adirto
Wheaten. int InKeemelmill Matall-
This Black and Tan, a real champion, is "Jack" with hi
s
Large trophy (which isn't showing very well) earned by
being High Point flog of the hunt. With this trophy




BY Ualled Press Int
ernalised/
Zara
Penn 76 Harvard *
Corned 00 Vede 73
Princeton SO Dartmouth 141
PaosNElmahoutU si
Brown 90 Dalmatia M
Deis/ware 'Pi Dread 52
Northeastern id C. W. Poet 70
Adelphi 72 M. Aer ekes 69
Wart 106 Mom a
Villancres 02 St. Peters 48
Sten& 110 COrtland St le
Bentley 102 Maine Portland Tr
Norwich di Colby 71
Bann St 70 N Haven Col M
hos*
Wash & Lee 77 St Andreas
Florida A&M 177 Allen 89
Tenn Wslyn 88 Geaggia am 76
Although this is not a very good picture of "Jack" you
will get the message - alright!
We were sorry to frighten this hound so badly. It wa
s
necessary to bring him indoors to get his picture --- too many
pease, too many flash bulbs popping, and strange surr
ound-
ings make anyone nervous. "Jack" performed in grand 
style,
Oseela nMigeleis dieilig-Ild-Slar- a. he all" dc"
wool end Ains S. leararink let We like this hound very much. There is one more point
porta Cialsway libenta ' I' -
ln "Jack's" favor which not many knew about. To give this
I Weals Pemba& Mho O. Poem
L D Mule. Jr . and lAgnisseSilller hound full credit, we feel you should know that
 "Jack" was
t° Jerk 0 wiwIl god MOW L. • very ill at the time of the hunt and for 
several days before
azid after the Jan. 21st hunt, He never "slacked tits pace" and
continued to do exactly what was expected of him. How many
PEOPLE do you know who will perform so well? As you will
see in the next picture (on the left, below) "Jack" earned
this trophy also
fa
Ilturnma Ferguson with 1st Mare
east Trephy. earned by -Jack",




Ne.I Vera with lad elan. Cad
n' eh Y. earned by "Mike", a
Retinae hound.





This Is the 541‘ neer sea Tre-
pan arned by "Veil", • Med-
ik-k owned by (Mlle Rare& teem
the Ilk kitten club The young-
atm' "standing In" tor Mr. Harets
Is aloe a member at the Hick-
den club To date we aren't In
pswesegon at his first wasee. His
family na me II ollib•10. Mr.
Harris Is a wise mak Ile realite
you ''can't upstage a yringrAirr
or Ithene.




By United Press Internet/al
The war tau on rutonctlitioned
Meet tereaMen is dwelling at 01
Meg,
lust three days after Mickey Man-
tle of Ihr New York Yankees Mend
for 11100,000 to drag his aching Sus
In from the outliekl to first base,
Tette Alm of the Brans
hi Atlanta to annex a 046555WIP=1)
and • first baseman% Inge *Ai the
1907 season.
Citadel Ts V* WNW 1. A.lou like Mantle cggfieider by
Is
stAlhevilleann rail down It:24"e cum; 01braves"
Midwest infield Yeah Clete Bann acquired
Ripon 1110 Monmouth 70
Woburn 73 St Mary of ahe labithe free/103*rd bone
 
the naanees ulesid. The, ailgagyingdware ov.
Is
N LisiotaSt IS Luanne& Is
Ooneordia 711 W Mothurst 76
lesn IU 82 Ferris St 66
Co. 67 St. Oaf 62
Belt 70 Carleton 56
7, Dearence 07
N. Ill. 04 Wise St Cenkush IS
Greenville 111 Principe& 86
Stiethwast
obi. Con 41 Pinnies U 46
Okla Sern a Ma Nam 76 Is
Oki' Baptist 76 Logirlion72
Oka Nam '70 Okla Beal II
Weber St 78 fillarn Arians •
Kin N Meg N Mix 66
Santa Pe 66 Pt Lewis *
West Canal
U Peed* 6'7 Loyola en
&enfant 66 Denver NI
San Pnin 71 San Jose St 60
Idaho State '73 &rattle 711
Pepperdine St Mari* yy
Calf 59 Au! Furor 56
Sanas coma 94 Brdra 79
Ban Diego U L%ng Bt. MI
Wane OS Peenersio lit 76
Cal Pon Pont. • Lag bah tit 111
Nem& 8 es aan Demo ea NI
Ilea Fran St 1•11 Minna 81 21
Hayward St 66 Hwang& ft SI
Cal Awns Si Nam&51
donithropec LuttstasaliviummisCail aDaer St
Oen WINI2 IS Pug* Monad 42
RedianaW bor St 7.08 Nahransahluolec
PasneC of kigio.BC211111 alert" •
Whamen 71 Peslib51
Grainnmw NemweeT ct SasCiseemirga tie 42
Tigers Fall To
Sedalia 82 To 66
alined to net another Mg Inn that
of outlander Mick Jones, into the
the Atkuis lineup. •
Mou. the al-rear-old brother of
League betting champion
May Aka of the Ptueburgh
gegio. enjoyed the timers esenon of
_Wpm& in 1008 and as • rest* a
athatenbail man in pay born At-
Yenta Vice President Ping Raphael&
stated
Penne, who accepted the Braves'
moot widushie piaier sward at the
Afilimsta Hiesholi Writers' dime%
Friday Meg hit 3R7, dee semand
blithest In Abe league, and topped
the wearer circuit with 2* hits and
1.11 am Mend He also asoloal 31
bisma MBA
The. ths Iliblinen of the BeAlmare
Oradea, agminim to town:nate
Am* atIMI189111 Na 4130 AMIllrlean
Saggigue MVP Me. nextved "the tie-
Awl mare I avir sat" to 106.000 sar-
is Pri00 BOW*. the MEOWS 101%,
Mar aged lareenam. shammed des-si
matitilay during the het two mon-
ths at We 19116 seassin4and numbed
milt a XS awing average win ni
burners end 100 runs batted in
Catcher Clan Dalrymple signal hie
eighth Pidlacielpina contavia.. te'.-
to rf die number of pleyens in
the Ptditle fold `The veteran back-
stop t6'4lt. estain with lour
homers and XI RBI&
In other transactions. the Chicago
Cubs received signed cantracts from
molds Webers 131113 Comore and
Dam Doviire. both 01 %bow liked "
team Theme cif the iarellth-Ogait
lassue iset year, sod tbe
Indians inked Infielder Rom As
of Toledo. Ciao, their first adiellion
in lad week's special draft
,
The batelell 1114.1 Tigers anew 
First Race Of '67
out °Wm' 'gain"( bele" but ltd1 Season Starts Today
to Use wayside end Ion to the Lions
82 to 66. hat night
Sedalia vs& down DA Matt MS Z
DArnONA BK.h011. PIII ITT -
Mx Pont prototypes, four Ferraris,
adults in die asoanci qU•Xtm. nut two copeservais and 48 other cars
Welin by air debt Want& 11 the set out teasey in Ile 714 houri 586,002
lelleRelallele. dal hal a four ixint Doeurs cestetnergi. anis dr am
lead at Ilie lift dim interuselona events to de-
The Idada_Imia ° Pm° tau" ode Wh011e rat. sill run farthest
trig the um= Inner sad broke up rt., a demo,. the and „it, of Per _
11"
8tst
 ran watt nduelly trictiallenited In
-" a eel./ 
PuSh  in internetional endurance racing But I
I led quarter. Ford. with a mahrl tutixsarinsi 01
Vic Dwin led the Tigers In scor- 1 wetireati the title hum,
Milt" wt*1 15 of theln the LawI, i.e., last year
matting III 
the
 f" quart'''. iC was Boo Towae ons he. icor DIMIP,
Is foul troubie ti, the second had um,"sea Is 01 die asswu
and sin out the third quarter
MMisokse. mown' and ass*
Tony Raybuni WWI the Weer pi.asy to assay oki rat vs_
414°144Y 944Y444 
40
 1°4 into thlub/e nual Trara-Amerloess alleatelle rtia-
Amass trAth Si pants
r:
John non Riley led Sesleila with uonatm&
' putrts. Greg Boyd erorid 16 for y,, by more 11217:321: ,
!he Lions
I SecialluffssiscinhaYnniA rid) -.GroTwn'.. .P.J ditilaythre"lar atf°17131:06:11841a1:111in 1:1"°beVrCietelhall:Wilfil:MiLli3:1118111.
alRowland 10. Galloway 1 Riley 20 pra the daily
,e,14 '2.7 ...I -11117 dlant sob:: 1:5410A
Boyd 18 Puke:ter 6. Kough 7
MURRAY fen - Gish (I. lamb rassathill"iagelicio,anaany17. in thebehif oremt°"ctiheBbiletnin-
Wilkins 4. Dunn 73. Rayburn 21,1 mi. assanakmat
Bean 9 Ferrari Is determined tai win back
It, crown. but • lenk,y west Texas
, ingrrillikealroirs maye vhogniblniyibehoseburytwoswric-al
Tar 1"111"1"r ann• 
you
 an th. from boa the big factories.
billtallea ague • It happens To
Mt ads0 beim the neon, reed the
bedgpiesed moth in boobs and ma-
swim Om )Var Mensy-Callovisy overall here tarring an unpranothast-
GaMilly Likstr.-
Mom and awl Parsons are bream-l ed 
ettaltultt of tork dawns-
int Weir_ 91.114 Isemlyman. YOU (Ark ilbe Other eses 055 wis Alit an
sem am* if dohs Slaw yourtteN race ere in It to as at they Ma wen
riga di lisle at buses SW lar- I their 01•111 They renew from die
nee-allistney Lamar
• Altilmellidess you mat to get en-
eons issielih Why ilot take alma-
teee of the ociavealesd telephone in-
Ionsistisa af the Munn,-
Oeilloway County Library
Orgy the Part Mart UV the big
Ferrara and the other woridn
weals of Jim Han can win first
Peed Main nay to inn the bin
sparte catagron the Porsche In, that
sae certain to win the under two-
54F eatewory. to • 
mixed beg of
hilangthe. Mona NWIstann os-
mama and a Barracuda
4
Peirdom Lovett and Billie Ray Roberta
ANNOUNCING TO MEGHANICS




Motor Parts & Bearing
1199 Chestnut 753-8311
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South 19th & Holiday Drive
Aude McKee, evangelist
Bible Study  10 00 am.
worship Service   10.50 a.m.
Evening Worship   6:00 pm.
Wed. Worship   7:00 pm.
College Presbyterian
16th and Main Stns.
Henry McKenzie, enhaffier
Cbundti   9:10 630.
Diane Weed:ft 10:46 an.
Peabyterien Tenth
Fellowship ... 6:00 p.m.
• Oestmarster Peliowstrip for
Dahenity Students 630 p.m.
South Plessiat Greys
blethedlet Church
7• -IP• Junes. adaahr
Benda, School  0:46 am
ht ening Akretip  10:46 am.
▪ f3r. Padonisip   600 pm.
Venn( Warship   '1:30 p.m.
• Chestnut Street Taberns.de
(Pentecostal Church of God)
fineond and Chestnut
Rev. Tog .1. Ford, pastor
fainday Schcol   10:00 a.m.









Bro. 1. D. Wiliest, pastor
Sunday &two( 9:46 am_
Morning Worehlp 10:411 aka
Training Union 6:1/ pm.
Evening Wominip PM.
Prager Meeting . Tirpos.
Martin's Chapel Methodist Cailadi
I.e. Johnson leaky, pastor
Clatich School 10700 ail.
Warship Service   U:00 alla
Sandia Night - — —
Senior snd Jr. In3P "  110 poi.
!lunacy Night ilbrahlp Service
Every 3nd and ail
Sunday  1:00 pia
Meemerid Soothe Church
I Wain Street M Tenth
iosa. A. Thane,. pastor&hod  9:40 ail&
_laans word*,  10:50 am.
6:00 pm.
• (Oot.-/Car)  6100 pm.
(Apr -Aug1  6:30 pm.
Waring wtrddp
/la pm.(Sept -Mar )  
(Ator -Aug.)  7:30 pm.
newer Maelleig
,411 Nob Wednesday 'T 30 pm
Liberty candeslissa
Rel Glover. pester
Sunday fkhoci  100 pm
inaditng each 2nd and 4th Sun-
day at 2 00 pm
Scotts Grove Barthel Church
Rev. Leroy Vaught, pastor
11011/11" ech"d1 
10 00 am
~bin Service 100 00 am_
Prettying Union 6 30 pm.
livening worship   Tie pm.
Wednesday Service 7 1I0
Rudy Barnett. S. S Supt.. Paid
Wayne Clarneon, relitning Union
Director.
St. Lee Catholic Church
441 N. itth Street
am. Martin Matting. pastor
funday lashes: I am, 11 am.
and 4730 pm.
march, arid Mat ',redact 6 31
am and 6 pen.
Pieranle Deptin Church
Mamie/ph Allen, pastor
Jerry Graham Sunday &boo'
Superintendent
Outlaw School 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11.00 am.
Prening Senior 7:00 P.m-
Prager Meeting Wsd. 7:00 pm.
Sunday Deering
Singers(  6:10 pm.
Poplar Spring. DeptY1 Church
Rome $ - Palitarbeen
aro. Jarrell 411. 11/bIllb anis.
Bunday School  1000 am.
• I =ling Wonitdp  11:00 am.
l'reirang Unho   7:00 pm.
arenas( Walk* . II700 pm.
Wed- Mail' 11100039   7:00 pm.
Kt. Pleasant Cumberland
Presbyterian Churn
Mania Worship .. 11•00 am.
Sunday Night Service 7:00 pm.
Wont/1p Service at 11:00 each let
yid 3rd Sunday.
Kinsey Baptist Church
Rev. W. Tom Stewart. pastor
Sunday &ECM 10 00 sin.
Morning Wordilp . 11:00 am.
'rraneng Union 630 pm.
Erenttle Worahlp   '7:30 pm.
Wed. Night 6:30 p.m.
Kinn" Methodist Chureh













An investment in Your Future
• r r
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has -ciranred: Early in -life, itivoic-enly-the- simplest -thildhood jingles_ to _pig= me, Vim 44
in school I was trained and taught to appreciate more intricate music. All through life I
feel that my knowledge of ...and appreciation for music has grown and matured.
Through study and help from others, I have also grown as a Christian and have a better
appreciation of my Lord.
My knowledge of, and love for God increases with each church worship service
This way of life and worship, I would recommend to anyone. Won't you try it ...Start
by attending church this Sunday.
•• 
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the 
knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. 
Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, 
even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person 
should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and 
destiny; the






Coleman Adv. Sir. ::::•:•:•. , .•.• 
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and mterested persons . . .
1'114111111
when your treasure is, there oil your heart be aiso.
Locust Grove






Prayer Service Wed)( 
cvernag Service





Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson Witlitunsoo,..fastor
lamilerr e*
Worship Service   11:00 am.
Prager Meeting
Wednesday  7:00 pm
Training Union 1:30 pm
Evening Worship   '1:16 pm
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Masak, pastor
Sunday School  '  9:15 am.
Worthip Service   10:30 am
Green Plata Church al audit
lamee M. Yates, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am.
Morrecng Worehip 10:46 a.m.
Evening Worship   '1:00 p.m.
Wed. Bade Study   7:30 p.m.
College thureh of Christ
1101 North 15th
Para Hodges. minister
Hibie. Moody  9:30 am
Morning Worship  1030 am
Evening Wardip .-  7:00 pm.
Mid -Week  7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Advasilst Churn
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath Sdnoctl, Sat 1 00 p.m'
Preadilng. Sat. . 200 p.m.
First Chrialan Church
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor




-Felkarobip- - . - Aga-Pm
gl/vFn's P'ellowship third WednesdayGen. Meet, Third Tuesday
  10731) am.
7:00 pm.
5:30 pm.
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray- Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Evening Service 6:00 pm.
New Providence Church of Christ
Ministers—
Johnny Dale. 1.4 and 3rd Sundays
Dale Bunley, 2nd and 4th Sun-
days
Training Classes   600 pm.
Evening Worship 6:30 pm.
First Baptist Church
H. C. Chiles, pastor
Bundler Setiont 9730 am.
Morning Worehtp   1048 am.
Training Union   6700 p.m.
Evening Worehlp   6:00 pm




Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag







1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Short Orden
In Southside Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone /33-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, K. Phone 753-1933
WILSON'S AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
Sports Cars. American Compacts & All Otters
Seventh di Main Phone 753-4841
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
WARREN & TUBBS
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone 753-5137 or 753-4401
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL 
CAREERS
406 N. 4th at. Phone 753-4723
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Rood Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W. End Eggner's Ferry - U S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts





The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South tPhcme 753-6706
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JO5BERS OF s1ll4LL OIL PRODUCT!.
New Concord Road Phone 753-1323
PER4ONALIZED STYLING
THE CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Mae Hinch, owner Phone 753-3582 -
Call For Your Appointment
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th di Chestnut Phone 753-9125
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Bud l E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service













flooding a 11111111 - rauaillY
I he Ledger & Times .
Warner Name Scene
Of Grasp III Meet
Thursday Morning
Mrs Charles Warner Jr.. was
hostess for the meeting of Orono)
III of the Christian Wiresen's
Pedosiship of the Fir* Quietism
* • 2, sa rune-aurty o'clock in the
morning at her lame on Pro-
t ram& Drive
• The masa prfireim ma pre-
sented by Mrs Eferian Hociges
isno used the Bible arm, "Be Ye
Ph-lect", as the thane of h telt
Men 0 Boone. Jr., gave the de-
Volum and MS Fred Welk Maw-
man, imonikel. Mrs Coternan Me-
ilen. pon CWF president. was
a plea.
Aim pemett were Mc eftilaven
Perim bias. Oene Landon, and
Rag
During the 1113CIA1 twen refresh-
linelm were serval buffet style







The young mimes around Limn
CitOlfe AM in the home of Mrs
Firm* MADE to imam. a, lanin
Gime Homemakers olgis
Mrs R.. D. McManus.' ChlinsinJ
Manta Ifteemsbans Wilskient.!
mud Ma. Harhette. Weather aris
Igen eupidosel Me purpose a a
aoenernakees club as an educat-
mita pegging'.
As acting amine= Mrs Wrs-
tier °marketed the dietton of or-
ators until they ~Mit their pre-
alma Mrs ̀Ferrel Maar and then
Mrs Meter pritaind Mies Me
Ailinuhat __MBED&Dibt_dicimla
Other oakum mid abloolems
tne can are Ma. Max essallfar-
men. were president; Mrs.
Overby. secretary. Mrs Jimmy
Initterinelb, treasurer. Ma. and
Seger' cialotag cesurson, Mrs
Ammo IL Mthar. feeds and nesei-
OM anaemia: Vim Bili Mmes.
r furnatangs 
Makin= Mrs.
im Widiana, home manage-
aim chairenan. Mrs Jobs 1-
r. lancheape chairman, Mrs.
alay Warren, recreation and maim
gbasrmart. Mrs Robert IL Kemp
amily reboots cesserman. Mrs.
Dan Miner. ouleural develops:Ian
citarnan Mrs Mitred Murdock,
Mims aria c000rma Mammon.
MD Mrs Citme.ee Hammon and
AM Robert kilc&J2ny
lamas for this Years stet*
Mee egisalmi as liglaws Febniary,
Onalonten Omar Pau.ern and
Maregt. Aocesaines in the
Ibpas; Apra, Freer-De Prepared
Ands; May, Reeding-lbort Boat
Soluerra Jane Outdoor Mimi;
illiptember Speech Octcher. Buy-
ing Accessones. Newcombe'. lamp-
ins tor Clothing
Mrs Ball mamba Wm Allred
Marckick. and Mrs. Ferrel Wise










Phan, 7$7-1917 or 753-4347
Miles-Thomas Engagement
41,
Mos Ilerellry Carolyn Wm
Mx and bra lick Maw of Murray Re nye announce the
gorgigernme seed appeoaclung msrrigge a Iliad daughter. Doran,
Carolyn, to Beldon Rad Mamas, son ot Mr. osal Ma. Oen/ ThTheomas
ef Cada.
behle-eleet Is a meduste of Murray College thin &lame
nod is no, • senior at Mural, State Universely umiortngin
Vary education. 10e is a. member cit the MESA and the ACa.
Mr. Thames is • grodeate of Trigg Comm it*h abed MS
now a junior at Murray fano Unevereity )ix to
akengloa.
The wedding mil be an eireit of Wednesdey. June 14, at snit
de mem 1111,Tmealt Grove Dimes Church. IS 1111;•
owe awe rdaterut are invited De Mimed_
A an. edltrugnlot ~ego
ono prenatal if the Swesibibrt
lienquet W the De-
putinerill 01 the Maine Minim.
Club on 'P-..Meatery 2. at
Mx o'clock tbe steming in the
mak ballroom of the aub house
*a Vine ap,reelt
ins. Dan Hamm amble the
progneen with- two at SW 11111thelell
readings eritztied "Cocifingions of
Mrs. ilmith" and another am-
cerrang the first tap a thisband
takce his tide ale kept hot aud-
ience laughing daromikaut with
Mr wit and humor.
Mr and Mrs Charles R. lbw-
-ands. -
man en with • ravel-
Viennese wads, Bombs. diuMilks.
amp. atia-cha, 411niarlies• MOD
and mambo. Miss Phyllis Muted!
umis the narrator for this ierl
entertaining part of the program
A aoakilib poem by Robert
Borns ana sung by Mimes Phyt-
ke Mitchell. Jan Cooper, end Say
=iersa students of Mrs AMIDM.urrsy High School. --
Mahe., accompanying harmer on
the guitar, sang the folk song,
Social Calendar
Weir da y. February 4 um at 7 SI pm
/be Mum, Smomre-A-riders • • •
MS meet in the Pane Arts kaki-
log at eight pm with 04 Loral
Is the guest (skier All members
Mt mged to attend and meats
are maxim.
• • •
Cingotar M of the P a o.
amoned hoed a noon




The Americanise dinner wet be
bd by sew American Legioe and
Moneary at the Holiday Inn at
6:30 pm For reservalsons call
The Algae Armserong Crete eat
the Pint Bisparit Chamb W1.15
eal meet Milk Wks Sert Tudor
at 7 30 pm
• • •
Tuesday. Telawary 7
The Annle Amostrons and Ethel
Haimote Cads' of the Hamel Bap-
tist Chum& will have its Royal
avvvlog se the church
aimm 1-211 pia Mrs Ore Joyce
we be In chew of the program
• • •
The Jessie Ludy** Circle d
the First Pcsibytertim Church will
asset, at the bane of Mrs Mein
402-41117 or 753-1310 by flatasidee.•31 010- 301 Novel lah Street. at
ill pm• • •
&ALM 'Great Decumns"
will ben in firet meeting el the
home of Mrs Jamas R Weather-
*, 71/1 Poplar Street. from 7.30
to 3:30 pin "Oen:our:1st China
and Unleal Mates - Are Wt On
• Gellirnon Course?" wilt be the
abject.
• • •
llse Lain Moen Circle of the
Pan Daniel Munn W103 will
meet at the home of Mrs T C
Dale at 7.30 p.m
• • •
lb. Jaw Cirele of
the Pled Sageliet Murat WMI3
wt.1 meat at the home of Mrs
Mad Ward at 7 15 pm Note
change In maeUng place
The Rut, Mae Hardy Cade of
dm Tata HoppaclaiMsWMI3
sin meet wen Mrs Jerrie Tort-
-
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
0111 war Dreg. Pr000rip•boo and Semidry Moods
WI WILL ME OLDS= from
01 410. &Mk 111 1O p.M. for Oben* Plow
1111111111111111111111111111111
1Hazel Cafe
* A IR COND I TI 0 NED *
NOW ServiseiLFresh Catfish.
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
We Cater to Private Parties in Private D9nbag 11100111
CALL FOR REIBERVATIONS . . 4113-9786
• • •
The Dames AM of Mum,
Slate UnivemilitY wa have • ha-
cane party for ell pros
member,' in Rooms Cale and Ten
of the Student Union Budding
at 7 30 pm lams Mil be masa
• • •
Core Chimes Circle of Find
Preebyteriaii Onsets women se
meet at nal am In the Male
of Mrs LI111 Pitts, on Peggy Ass
• • •
Waismoky, February II
The Arts and Crate Oka mill
meet at the home of Mrs Sinus
Sena 1.30 pm. All
Me urged to attend
• • •
The ladies day lunation will be
served at the Callow, Qom*
Country QM at nos Mem
mete resiraillans by Meads, via
Mesdantas Rea Almander, Ames
Rudy Alen ft D Langston.
Roma Clinsente. Cleiburne Adams,
Jack Bente, or J E Brunk.
• • •
The New Concord finniermirem
Okla will meet at the New Con-
cord Boned al 1:30 pm
• . •
The Women's Menionary Society
of the Ilbs Orem IMpast Charch
will Imre Ite *moral meeting at
the dim% at 1:30 pm. with Mn.
W A. Farmer as the leader.
• • •
Warrehay, Poker" 9
'Die South Murray Homemakers
Okle will meet if the home of
Mrs NM Brows al V* Pen.
• • •
The Hem* Woman's ChM will
meet at the club room at seven
p
•
SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 4, 196l
Fasitionettes
ugeme Press internatioisai
Had a lash la better than n000.
At any nate, heat be are 10.
avalieble to slip on trent the Ma-
ter of ihe lid outward to gin
grater renege benefits to wbilt
nature provided. The dani-lailieni
come in stadia at brown awl
'Entertaining Program Presented Thursday
At Sweetheart Banquet, Garden Dept.
-souk Ti The Color Of bitY This
Love's Ther".
". was 01
1waudience singing "Let Me
Clad You Sweetheart" while Mks
Inge played the piano and Ms.
and Mrs Denman danced the
waits.
ilea. ()ornery Hendon, program
lebiler, introduced those on the
prognina Rev Lloyd RAMAT gave
thanks preceding the meal
The departan.ent chiannan, Mrs.
Di Prank Kitt, welcomed as
group and introduced Mrs David
Govians. general president of the
Woman's Chita. and Mr GOVAILII
sahuabandsaporMlisiguttieests. puresmembersak)aravesang with the
'be Valentine mouf with an ar-
nalgainents of red carnations and
other red and white decorations.
Reit pbce kis =Mind with a
irskettne place card The mantle
sale decorated with owns and
bouquet of red carnations.
Mostemos for the everang were
Elplalioni Male, Mac James
Weatherili.• Mrs. J W Young,





Rev. aline Jabiless. poieur
euriclay Sonoce 30:00 am.
Manaimeg Womb* Li:00 sm.
Pewee Mes4 Wit .... 7:00 pm.
Teeming Limon ....... 3:30 pm.
baining Womb.   7:10 pm.
Rpetag Crook Sepik* Dearth
Dee. Jahn lesedsm gamut
Ilansley School 10:00 am.
skeane Malaga) 11.00 am
Oventeg Warstep 7:30 p.m.
Wed. Phan 7:00 pm.
Tenigni. Mica 4:30 pm.
Salmi Smythe Chum&
WM antild. gnaw
Intatig wet   10.00 am.
lemma Weedily   4,91)
TIMM. 11110.1  7:00 pm
1111.111111  7:60 pm.
Mil-Welk PERM -
Marna  7:00 pm.




Trimildp OM=  41:70 pat
Snow Womb.  1:701
Weimileer IOW . 1:10 pa.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Begthet Centsch WW1 MS meet
at the home of Mrs Hovani Odes




Flitie and Maple Deese
Sm. Laud W. Rantrer. pastor
Chum& &Mod 3:46
Morning Worship 3:41 and
AO SO sen.
A as lb Pelecterigalp 3:30 Kin
Steam Monne 7:00 p.m
Coldwater Ober&if Clortst
Otheam Creator, adattitee
Mile Stuar 10 00 am
Penang 11:00 am
Wet l.Study 7.00 pm
North Pleasant Game
Cemberimill Pmebyterian Chorea
sem. 0.01 Beimeti, easter
&nod 10:00 am
Miming leonesip 11 00 •m.
Ileum Pamir I00 pm.
Iblening Worship 7 00 pm
Woodmen Oneis Gam 11111 vOl
Jelimak's lettassuss
WI berth Ilearth 91~
keg W. Lead. -'--'---
Bible ,eoture than 3:00 pa
illsochtemer Study
Semodsg 4110 pie
BIM May Tues. 11.00 pm
Ministry Whoa! Dena 7:20 pm
farm. Mecum




Aleftallr lilAbC101  10:14 am
Monday Berm Bun. 11:15 am
Day Oatinnunion asoond and
tomb liamiday. •
Clia 753-0410 or 750-6906 for lam.
nalket
Ciewbera Methodist Oben&
Jahn W. Arcing, pastor
rum and Third Sundays
etinday &boot 10.00 am
Womb* lierwece . . 11:00 an
Becuod and Pour* Ileedaye:
ainebts School . . 00 am
have Its dinner meeting at the
Woman's Club Home at 6.30 pm.
. . .
The Film Baptiat C7hurch WMS
El meet at the dituniti at semis
pm.
Mellaulle Youth
Pallowahm 6 : 15 p.m
Wership Service 7 .00 p.m
Lynn erne, Melbelbit ebriedi
Jam W. lease, poster
Plat mil MIMI Illondays.
Waildep Ileriege 0:411
'euridid ... 10:411 am.
Illimmut end Maio& llesuldpe:
Ibusdap ... 10:00 am.
Womb. Minim .. 11.00 am.
Onkel Camp Gemmed
Methodist Camels
Rev. Jerry latemg, peeler
assidal:
ewe"   10.00 am.
Seem! esSetep:
Iletweal   WOO am
MOmme- -Urdu*
ihriber   10:00
bundoiy:
Iltsthip Service 11:4I am
Menuerr &boor 10:411 am.
M.Y.F Sunday 7:43pm
thad and 4111 Dmodays)
• • •
Friday, February 141
The North Murray Homemakers
Club all meet at the home of
Mrs Fred Oingles at 1 30 pm.
• • •
World Den of Prayer will be
obeerved at, the Fine Christine
Chimuli at one pm. eponsored by
the United Church Women, All
ars netted.
Ttle • Psalm Chun& el
It. Jay Lockhart. sibdithie
lunch,
Mtge atticial   Ihill am.
Worehip Hour  WO SUL
Drenthe Wurutdp   am.
Illeelbeiredisy
blitirredid Me* 111 pm.
IIMper ttpetage llothelbul GSM*
Askew liamisy. pram
First Sunday
Math, ashool 10:00 am
asionn Sunday
Ilisiseay School 10•110 am.
Warship denim 11.00 ant
Man Sunday
Adman School 11 lb aft
Fourth Sunday
wonikp Service 9143 am
Duxes. &thud ICU him.
New emceed Chord" if Cheat
David Iamb madslie
anis Ohms. .. 10:00 am_
vianthip & Priashimi 1040 am.
livisekg Warship 7:00 pm.
Weloseday
illie Oboes 7:00 pm.
Mendell* Clow* or Cluist
Lass IMO. meateor
1110de Study 10:00 am.
Prosaism   11.00 116.M.
Elm Greve DapUni Lamle\
Wm. A. Farmer, palter
Runny &JIMA  10334
Union  WM pm.
Worshlp 11:00 am. and 710 pm.
Wednesday  7:00 pm.
The Amnia if leme Christ
if Letter- Day BMW
Ideatange bad In the Mite chapel
at igth and Sycamore Went:
Priesthood Meeting 3.30 am.
Sunday Selma 10:00 a.m.
Saarelnent Meeting 11.00 am
ewt,--Abbt
• • •
Ths a130 sad 1601130 WO'
beg is Ms Men Mr ogle =4
sunumer. doe to WO, 4iNeen
di wow some of dm VOW MR*"
*bow in pleats and pogoeq
double enures ahd "Wild
Imetinalita For those Mat
mint tem hips stunme maim-
are plially of outstay
paunches and totes. doom
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4 in public irritates me Should / bike vanities of 80111111111• OW.
rtieree-seer7 qm- sip oeuer1,-eneuze- one so hint, Witt et roe- Pa4ens-40-M
40's and have been married 30 I am afraid that alter lie marry the anoi-MIII:Pedt atila• 01 
*It 101
Mao Par sung mecum* reams this may be a sore spot with us, that are 
commg back tii
my hueband has stopped treating IRRITATED but winter dinner 
mckets moo
me es a wife. Rama* diva
told bem I tad mired his love
and areennoiss be id! he ses be cridetern, but in -love."
had tide wort and I bad mine. If you lot it go, the Irritation will &rumens see mithing u
p
and he ma thru with "that kind grew, and tits Mk time he leases Stripe*. One as st77 ad, 
double-
of stall" We have Veto chikiren the oup .te the toothpante you're
away at school and two at tune apt 4. chat him with a akilleL
He has been scans nattier pees- 
. . .
bsr leggy I am 40 per cent cer-
tain there is no other woman in-
volved yet I just can't understand
his timalltemess. I beep myself
neat said anon and I always bow
_to Ms Mitne, I amid like to keep
my marrime intact for the sake
of the children. but If this is any
secrilde of what Me MO be Ike
after MI the children are one,
It wont be worth Wring_
mrrnmarLy
DEAR surreurear: Ne read
Use tollewing wow,. Personals
Oak Gems Cumberland
Presbyterian clime&
Bev. SW BMA. MOW
Starstlay School 10 00 am
Morning Worship 11.00 am.
likening Worship 7.00 pm.
Liam Orme
Chem& if Arid
J. I. sks. 
Smzsiay 00t 
. 10 00 
am.
VtibritliP   le 50 sm.
Evening illsimes   4 30 pm.
Mid Week Bible &tar
Wethiesdag .   7:00 pm.
Membsteri
Bapeint Chants









DWI 11111UTATED: Yes, tell
him in as kind a way as you can.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SADDER
BUT WISER" 414 CHAMPAIGN.
ILLINOIS: It is said that a good
Mare is worth mom to a man
than good advice. tad that goes
double for a womaa.
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
00700. Los Angeles. Cal.. MOW
For a personal reply, inclose a
sts.zi med. oh-addressed envelope.
• • •
• • • Mr and Mrs Jaime Ward re-
OMAR ABBY How do you mei- turned home hat Saturday after
vinc• Your huthand trim Px1 sun bane mood to Renaults City.
ion Men but you aren't Is young Netwaska due to the death of
as you used to be, if you get what
I mean?
After 30 years and 5 children,
shouldn't there be more to mar-
Mtge Man sex) 17 I am not as
affectionate as he is he pouts
and says I don't -love" Win ang-
exit*
Ain I shoommil or is he? I mi-
way* thotmed A Mee pot ie. pas-
altinste seer 40. lane is unbelteve-
I Mot he is expiullig
b. me Abby. do Pre
is. Sun a 11-11Wold
VOSINAL
DRAB IV WTRWI'LY
TIMED: I dial kaow what's lier-
mar and eatiber doss amiss
Wen. Zoe& mime bas his ewe
emetiesal timpsestsre, and wlese
is "ummar lee AM maid break
114111114101M1 dmes iimmemeter.
Chetimeateselen is the mem ism-
'arise* Meter in menage. As
keg as a mom and wile are able
to express Meer feelings desires
fivelestesse. Duo and diellies
!Flunkey, disir pidierme will be
leak ems.
Seth a rim "TUMID" and
-11411711carlAr.- druid Lake yew
heaMende le a fleeter, and a. raw
yea Moab have pleyelesi es-
aminationo to rule oat the goad-
Misty if pikeiseJ Thee
hopefully the darters will give you
Seat@ helpful Ups on how to ad-
Ii what ads pea.
Tee bed "TIRED" kin't married
I. -111"TTWILIPLYT" istothand, sad
vim versa. Dist time as Just as-
other if life's imaseutass.
• • •
DUMB ADDY. I sae sogoped
to a wonderful team He is kinu
considerate and pone He is ar-
nica' perlect Ours is a long dis-
tance megamme, as he travels, but
when we $41 together with oaks I
people I find that he has WIC
fault that a van irritating.
He Mei to do nem than hie
Mare ot the talking %Via me
alone this is not true. I am a
rather mget person and semi* i
hun dominate every converssuoi.
Sunday liatiool 10:00 am
Montane Worship 11.00 am.
Treszeng Uhicci   140 pm.
severang Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wm. Evening
Prayer Semen 7:00
West fort Bap na Minch
Rev. liey ward Reim* peetwe
eluncay School   10.110 am.
Morning Worship   1100 am
Tanning Union   6:30 p.m.






Rev. lamp Wm. Mikhail, abilder
puncili7 Mud  1:46 am.
Worship Serene   U :00 has.
Evemou Worahrip   7:00 pin
Wednesday
Teaciwie Training 010 pen.
rreYer Service 7:30 p.m.
A CIE League 6:00
Firm Asimmielly ChM Camas
Doyle M. Wan, gatitie
South alb and Glendale Road
  1010 am
  13:0a s.m.
7:30 pia. 
 7;30 p.aa.
her mother, Mrs. Enuaritta Dyer
• • • . •
breasted, aisiel-miliared. with a
bold Mite Mee Another is a
poilelegge atngle-bressted Jacket
in cbit gra.7 motabr. *IWO Puy
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Tommy Payne, 304
South 13th Street, announce the
birth of a daughter, Dyntrua Kay,
weung eight' pounds one puree,
born on 31antday, December a,
at the Mursay-Callioway County
Hollitita Grandparents are Mr.
and Mew Kelvin Payne of New-
port. Art, amid Mr. and Mrs Rob-
ert Poster of
Faehion "attitUde" is important.
mays dein ner audi 0011111110.
'Mum there ham been no
sahouelite Mange ao•
years; says the California-ONNI
"detail becomes zuor•.1...
armed ta Mum The atattaile of
tbe 11111011111 banomes NIP as im-
portant es the doilipmer.• OK Ode.
it's nos you test able*
SEEN HEARD
weii as how you wear DM
• • • - _
(Continued From Page
liters Je,e. Anti Bert fin
years. tip... oousgat an Mama
the amines.
Ad UM in the- same piece,
the amine budding
Horne Owned With Full Time EmploySel
Prices to Satisfy Every Preference and Need




Reverence - Sincerity - Dignity - Economy
Honoring All Burial Policies









STARTS SUNDAY FOR 4 BIG DAYS
1-i 
49
N ; 4* Ifosiviiirse
eibiarY' sday
:In FoNamon ft, NA - rxamorts-,,,,,„„,,,,, mu.Sow f• •• .... •11Pw.mi i• 1. 0 1 ,,r,• ••••••4 4 ...d 0 • W„,. III
TICOOKOCOP • most WARNER /SOS.
---tapagieeseveimmineifiewee,, .
may gst AK1111,ry front the Week or
grey taidition. Gentlemen's tiger-
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-vsuifarillWarilfalkieaaaaauaatbgt,aaga
THE LEDGER Sr TIMES
 — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
' I-4ENT • SVVA5 • P4 RE • BUY • SELL. RE
NT • SWAP • HIRL • BUY • S.LL• RENJ 
1 • SVV.00--, • hi 1 Rt •
LOW COST
At rho Movies
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opens
daily at 1:00 p. m. 30 minutest of
Stereo Mune from 1:00 p. m. until
1:30 p. m. Oontinious showing from
1:30 p. m.
LOST a 1-0•:•41:0
1POUND: Black and white Mien.
hear University Caii- 763-27401,
Sorvices Offered
WILL DO BABY SITTING in
my home Have experience and









5 Until 10 O'clock
1 until 7:30 Saturdays
Full 'Atte Ed
COSMETICS









CLASSIFIED 1105 GET RESULTS
• f7r-I I • rirM1.IT • • -4
POR SALE
1963 FORD 4.-door, in good condi-
tion. Call 762-1562 after p. m.
POR "a job well dons noting"
Clean comets with Blue Lustre.
Rant Mile* ahampoosr $1. Madre
Bardintre. P-4-C
IIHRIIII-11111DE0001 houae, Using
room. Istlelsen, bath. Witty, I%
mace* *ea Abilfillr-1106094,060.
763-3070 evenings. 1111-111111 drys.
iv • F-d-C
TWIN'TY-A.011i FARM at Chid-
C it • Ise • f-lf71 • r-71-7 h1-r- • aliedAt=) • i-liEfF • FRilY •
1101 0111111111110LET Duper Sport.
Hae 157 - 10 hp. engine. 4 speed
tranendogion, bucket scats, red
attache with whits Interior, Ken-
tucky car. See at my home in
North kWh Bulb Fred Oerdtier,
763-6619.
TAKE moil avia7 the Blue Lustre
way from carping and uphoistary.
Rent electric diampooer $1 Hughes
Paint fore. F-7-C
Bull, Eakeismere-amatoher bread-
mg. ti!Le LiorY litinshoter Moriller
Route 5 or call TWA% atter 6 00
employment with a permonent tin-
We, age 36 to 66 pre:fermi. ear Meal-
Bare. Write giving edlulneteon and
past experience to Bat 32 MAY-
lea. Kentucky. P-6-0
YOUNG MAN interested in learning
homing and ar-conditioning. Pull
time ampiegenent. Send resume to
Ledger Et limes, Box 82 P. Include
edkalatiOn, age and draft MMus
100 13A-LEk' of bay. Dane AbcChire, 4




TI IINIBABI3Y, large two-bedroom
apartments; carpeted. individual
heat and air-oonditioning. Funnelled
or unfurnished, 106 So. 12tli
753-7614. H-F-7-C
water, meth grad dwelling Mum •
Photo 41041141 lam 4 9. or jam=
 amp eaulmant to:;1, saie
um Micmw MbOADC. P6114 A Y IOU'S PNXW 701-$261. P-7,C
CIRCULAR COUCH, tone light-
weight end tablet, large aircular
wool nig, two /large nabbing
lamp', two Odd laugh diree °best&
Moos 7b1-2401, or MAME. F-I-0
USED BSA MOTOict.:ii.A.Z. lag
mode:. 00 c.c. Phone 763-307.
P-4-C
HOUSE TRAILER 8' x 66'. mar-
pletety under penned and ineniat-
ed Just toke over pe.yments Can
753-1406 F-4--C
14 FOCYT ALUMINUM Arkansas
Traveler. $146.00 This boat will
sea feat. Ord 418-5414 Paradi
se
Resort P-11-F
TAPPAN OAS RAMOS Good con-
• WS1 oheap. it liner-
ested oaE 763-1800
SEVERAL THOUSAND pounds of




with excellent potential for
right man, selling Goodyear Main-
tenance Products. 40 or older.
Write B C. Delta President, Con-
witidated Paint a: Varnish. 912 East
Ohto OW:vela/ad, Ohio
M114 P-4-C
1 MEND RELIABLE PERSON to
are for child in iny home, four
days a week Call 7E1-7236 altar
I 7:00 pm. IP-4-C
MALE OR MiLAIA Represeallativa.
Exce/lent opmertemM 7 tor AO time
He learned the worst way 
Veragea rne a
Strara gclA's
A new novel by JACK LZWIS
Fl OTT the Dr.lohlr,Ise A co, 
c ,n,,, ,t.t I'• r
Jai* Leah. Lastramied bv
WED I of has red. sunburned
 hum. Be
by Orr. la wore a shiny swat oe black
bee et etas* broadcloth. • rump
led shirt with
is meartaii.„ „ a yellowed cel
luloid collar and
ter • Mil- a string tie that 
had seen bet-
. be shippedwork es a tee days. He might
 have been
ark Holtmen. forty. Or !ditty
bee Texas
Li ark', office Turk saw 
a
womar's portrait amt Warmed it
s




- 1GHT NOW we re ruruung
about ten thousand bad'
Mark Holtman told me '
Steers
heiferp and cows The own
ers
are in England and have
 never
been tiere A cynical 
smile
carne into fin eves an Ise c
on
tinued "Started by one of 
the
old missionary families who, as
the natives put it came her
e to
in grind and did wail
The nag oh steel on rock
came through the window an
d
Holtman paused. mitening Meet
look eel oack to in.  
'Thai must ee Maba-
none into Hilo with Maze this
morning I expected rim back
before this Must have nail some
trout:Ve hipline the bookkeepe
r
1 Pled coming in he et...pliiined
as he root from seam, U.e d
e.*
and moved toward the door to
the hallway indicatine with •
wave that 1 shouki follow Mtn
ere were three men with
the girl but it was she 
who
held my attention She wore 
a
aark nding sio-t that
must WM' twen ordered from
the Mainland Uray in co
lor, it
matcher, net thotidci.tin ehir
t
that eras open at the throat She
wore gin oat and net thick.
nen* heir hung oelow the ieval
°I net shoulders Iorming •
tram, totolive-toned features
that tietrayed net Hawai
ian
Moots It was not difficult to see
thy Noe, resemblance to th
e
woman I had each in the chich-
i" ed pai
nting tn Hoilmase othoe,
tttle csouid have been no more
than eighteen out looked older
She glanced at me curiously
.
then turned bet attention t
o
Hallman
'1 found your new man. Fa
trier She was laughing as she
glanced at one oh the men and
he stepped ducward to exchange
grips with the ranch manager
"Stusus Minimise? I'm Mark
Holtman Welcome and aloha
Tile man called Hanauer nod-
ded with • smile. sayin
g
-Thank you, air, but there are
a couple of others here wh
o
wanted to meet you.-
nse Other two, who bed-been
-.Landing by their horses, came
forward, halting thtfore Holt-
man for nit, Inspection, almoot
ea though It Were a ritual.
Himmier was tail and arigu
lat. with thick-lensed spectacles
that caused eyer to seem
out of proportion with the rest
k tifll the • Co novel C
opyright 0 198b by Jack 
Lewitt Dieributed he King 
• •• •.
The second man was (tressed
in a flannel start open at th
e
neck to show brown chest e
atr
topping • barrel-shaped tors
o
set on thin, bowed legs encased
in faded levIs. It was his e
yes
mat sent • warrunig ripple t
ele-
graphing along my spine. They
were light blue and devoid of
any sign at pleasure or amuse
-
ment. re seen eyes like his be-
fore. A whole prlsonfuL Gun
-
fighter s eyes And there wa
s a
worn "Wit on the right leg at
his trousers. where a holste
r
might have rubbed. aldose It
• thin, blue band about hia ie
g
W&5 not se faded as the rent
of the fabric. A gun artist 
who
 • tiedown gun.
The nun man was younger
than Use others Peeking fro
m
beneath the carefully presse
d
trousers were nigh-heeled c
ow-
man's boots His black tightl
y
combed hair might have been
Curly If he had allowed It. w
hile
Ms brown eyes were of the 
type
that reflects sorrow, worry
 OT
trouble too easily His e
yes
Were on the glrl as the man
named Fl I m m ler introduce
d
them
"Thew two are looking for
work'ne explained. "Y
our
daughter didn't know what to
tell MOM, so elle brought th
efts
along at my suggestion.-
The gunman, still grinning
,
stepped forward to face Hall
-
man with an arrogance born ci
d
confidence
"I'm Jeff Black.- be an
-
nounced shortly. 'Punched a
lot of cows and know the b
ad-
Mark nodded without speak
-
ing. DUI tlIrTIPII his glance
 to
the younger man inqu
isitively
"Drake Martin," was 
the
quiet self-introduction "I kn
ow
gornettsanli about cows, too"
'All three of us came o
ver
tn the Mack Star." Hinarriler
 of-
fered for Mailman's benef
it.
The rancher's eyes tur
ned
to roe and he was making in
tro-
ductions that I hardly *earn
I nodded autoniaUcally 
as I
studied the faces of the 
three,
searching for something 
even I
couldn't identify. A sign A 
rea-
son. A memory. The
se three
had arrived on the ship
 that left
San Francisco the day
 aftet I
tied sailed Fear %VILA 
crawling
In my iitoinacti like a 
blacksnake
after a cornered mo
use and
could feel the muscles
 on my
face tighten w1th sudden str
ain




IN THE weeks that followed.,
$1 1 learned about Use renal.
.
At first duck Mom to the
headquarters, working with the
horse wranglers. I talked ab
out
riding once or twice, but H
ob-
man shook Ma head. He didn-
give a reason for his refusal
.
but it email hard to figur
e. I
hadn't been on a bucking 
horse
since before the range war. 
1
was too old to start ov
er at
that game
With Kimo, I rode over 
Mr
range. learning the iocat
ion or
water holes and chef:rung 
the
grassland. that stretched u
p to
the rouge lava expanses 
mark.
big Use begirining of 
the vol
MAO.
The Hawaiian boy see
med
afraid of the black tower
ing
peak. but said nothing 
even
when we rode partway up th
e.
slope one afternoon, follo
wing
a tortuous trail thr
ough the
rough, glass-edged lave for
ma
tiorus It Walt Holleman who 
told
me the reason for his 
fears,
when I mentioned them
-He used to ride up there 
a
lot," Mark explained tha
t eve-
ffing as we sat on the Se
na(
watching the Run drop behin
d
the peak. -He and • cou
ple of
the other kids was playi
ng up
there the day she broke 
loom."
He paused, frowning Into 
the
bowl of his pipe, and I wai
ted
for titin to go on.
"She erupted. That mountain
's
guts started growling, and
 all -
at ones she was throwin lav
a
all over the place. Almost 
got
the kids. That's why I'm 
re
Spormittla for KiI210. His old 
man
WWI killed when tie Went hi
tt,
up there to look for them 
Grit
caught in the lava lined to b
e
one of toy beet ridere."
There was little I could do
except nod my understanding
And I realised • little more 
or
Um responsibility that flung
 so
heavily on Holtman's shoulders
At times. Mark and Mall
s
would ride over the ranch wit
h
me, indoctrinating me in what
he railed -the little man's Tex
as," explaining the marker
.
ishowlng where thts ranee end-
ed and the huge expanse of 
the
Parker ranee began.
"Biggest ranch flare, the
Parker, have Real nice people
Right nelpful and iaw-iqulIng,
Mark declared one afternoon al-
we nsat our horses on a lo
w else
ovellooltIng one of the nelen
boring ranch's herd
-Montt ad the people around
here are law-abiding.' Hollman
went ctn slowly "tiOrdetaidy may
steal a cow every now end then
for the meat, but it don posit
much of • proolem It's one of
the things we expect and we
don't make no trouble over it.
-
I knew the words were Triefvt•
for me mit I ignored them

















ELECTROLUX SALM3 at  due.
Box 132, ilAsTiey, Ky., C. K. Sand-
ers, Phone 342-31W, Lynnville', Ky.
March lil-C
Female help W anted
EXPERIENCED payroll clerk. Pre-
fer experience in figuriref produc-
non markers and general Wine du-
ties, This is a permanent bull Ume
pantion, Mama be dopendlible. AP-
pay Soferson Poplar. TFC
ATIENTion. Gesineues Saleslady
ABS YOU riiiTYMUAD in your
present posuaon? lit you are in
the coassenc field and /awe bed
large omen and want an opport-
unity to become a manager with
salary, expenaes and fringe bene-
am. Cad Region Manager L C.
Hyde 4/8 se2-57311, Mt. Vernon,
Llaluis Collect Anytime All re-
plies 'ail by kept in griot con-
fidence.
2 EIEDROOM uNPVE/141011ED
dogleg apt. Electric heat and tain-
t! °Wets. 1001 College Paem Rd.
Phone 710-2077. F-4-C
tavag ̀ ItWefilitiaotrat, unfurn-
ished, nice, yenta Mt per Menai.
422 North 7th St.rret Mrs J. I.
763-2678 F-4-C
MULL, HOUSE radsootated, Three
roans, living room, bedroom. kitch-
en. Bathroom Has hot water .beee-
er, electric range, retrigenator. Mlle
from city limns Bee James C Wil-
liams at Ledger and Tames. F-7-NC
Thursday. Call 7'33-3e03. F-6-C
WANT= • two or three bazirooni
house, Aunanied. Call 761-671110.
F-7-C I
CARD OF THANKS
We with to express caw deep .9-1
preclegho and decks for the sill
waideetti acts of kkaineas and gym-
peat* extended to us folikerIng the
death of our mother end gniuon-
mother, Mrs. dainandia Dyer. May
God's riotiest blessings rent WPM
each of you.
Mr and Mrs James Ward
Bch and Betty Jo Ward
/To
SPINET PIA.NO Banitaln.
Responsible party to take over low
monthly payment. cei a spinet pieral..,
Can be seen locally. Write Credit
Manager, P. 0, Box 276, Shelbyville,
Indiana.
4 ROOMS and bath. Rent. MOO per
Month Call tao-363). or 4ea-3a23
waNTIG
HOUSEHOLD HELP, two days a
week Call 753-4986 after 5:00 p
l'FC
1300,11110NR TO DO tirdeerwark en
p110.0 S. Japanese Prime
,Atthigter Ensaku Sato casts
old" triliot in Tokyo to the
esetion that returned his
pre-Arrerican Llberal-Deni-
erratic Party to power
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & limes Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
tine
P.."::OPLE AP-Ot/NO HERE JU
ST
Cg..trT FIGHT DUELS P/ITli 
SW01105
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An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a gooa responsible boy
for this route immediately, Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Timec office.
7NAT'L
I'M ACCEPTING
COALLEI4Gt !AND I GET



















Wee& of Feb. 4 - Feb. 11
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Procrents Also On
Cape Choler leas Channel 12







IS-IS An of Ms4hrenf
10-39 Deck Van Dylue
wee
nis Joseph Bend
I1-110 Sean+ for Ti
t1.46 The Golan, Light
P. M. MONDAY moron
FRIDAY, AFTEstillOON
Ong The World At Nom
12111 Oki This Singing Onnentless
111:311 As 'The Wodd Tsai
1-00 1Peserwcrd
LAO Hots Pune
tee To Tel 'file Trolls
11-11 Doe Edwards Nem
1.30 Edge or Meg
871119 lisond Mona
YU Timmy and Lune
6:0 Deg Oboe
























119 Tear in apses
La Ned* Gleasion
7-00 Illianion Imecontin




10.30 Today in Stearts






7/0 Mod Wagon Clem
CIS Ilwaseros Jubilee
10111 Paillern tor ISINg
1010 Clasisra nos
Sill Penh for Today
11:10Pnveye and Priends
11:30 Pam the Nation








010 Den& Vally Day's
8310 We About Ilme
TWO Ed Dallies Mow
1116 Smothers Brothers
O 116 Where My Line
NMI Stodgy Nem
WU ander Westber
0:0 Weed 'N Waters






1.10 Today In Oporto
Sig °Masa% Idand
7:6I Run, Buddy. Run
I310 The Lucy !bow
11.00 Andy Griffith Rho*
11 30 Movie of the Week
10 . 16 Beg News
10 30 Rads Weather
10 36 ltdaY In Sesta
10 46 to Tell the Truth
11 15 Mann Dans Movie
1246 8101 Off












0:09 The Big Nem
.015 Rader Weather
11113 13iday Iiiepics





6 1$ Rads, Irsalher
$10 Toolt0 le Spade




900 Let's Go to The
9 30 Marshall Dillon
10:16 The Big News
1015 Rads Weattier
1010 lbeloy le Sports
10 30 Danny Kos






6.20 To In Sports
II:30 Jericho
710 My Three Sons
8.00 Thursday Nettit Movie
10 25 Big News
10 40 Radar Weather
10 45 Today in Sports
10 56 Million Dollar Movie




1118 Todeg In Spiels
Tomer /101111110101110
7715 Keane.
CO Pride, Mee 111010
10 15 Nig Mu
10 30 100e Weelher
1011 Ildny in Spores
10 46,POIM of Ws
12 15 Nigtst Train
12 46 Sign Off
Clammet 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Pree rants Alm On
Nashville ( Ildnitel 4










1116 NBC Day Report
P. 11. MONDAY THROUGH
'FRIDAY, AT7YRN00N
11716 News. Perm Markets
12.15 Pastor Speaks
1210 Let's Make a Den (Cloierl
12.56 NBC News
I -00 Days of our Lies
130 The Doctors
2 00 Another World
2 30 You Dann Say (Color)
3 00 Match Ciame (Color)
1% NBC Afternoon Raped


























6:30 ahem hiding Report
5:00 Lan Aright Golf Tourney
COO Porter Wagoner
11:30 Flipper
7:00 Please Don't Eat the Dailies
7:30 Get Smart
8.00 Sat Might Movie
10:00 New.. Weather et Sports
10-15 News. Weather. Sports
10 30 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
February 5
7-00 PRI& for Todd
7 30 Oospel Singing Jubilee
9:30 Paducah Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Broths* COWIN
9:30 Herald of Truth
10:00 Protestant Bereft




11:30 Meet tthe Press
1200.  Meet Us Pres
12 30 Frontier% of Patth
1:00 Weekend at Movies
ese Geo Mope Gott Tourney
110 Prank McGee
er.




'0706 Noss Weigher. Ileorts
16:111 Weekend of the Modes
February 6
1.30 News





8:30 The Girt from U. N. O. L. Z.
710 Comedonal WV•
90 Tpseday Hyde at the Adman
2000. News Pietas
10.15 Tonight ahoy (Ookil


















9.00 Dean Martin Elbow
10-00 Nem Picture




- 30 Danny 'Moms Sans






Network nrocrams Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Feb 4 - Feb II




710 The Sono Show
9.00 Warner Roam
10-00 Supernierket Sweep
10-30 The Dating Germ
1110 Donna Reed Show
1110 Peels Knows Hod
12.00 Ben Omer
P. It MONDAY THROCOR
PM FRIIDAY rennrINO
1 :09 Bewleweri Cisme
1:30 A Time Pte Us





3:86 Whore The Action Is
410 Mese Griffin Show
9:00 ABC Igenno-P Jennings
8:13 Local News, Weather, Sports
1:30 Re whirl.
10-00 Cies Up (30 Min only)
10 30 Trak West









10-30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bum Bunny




11:00 Wide Wcrid of Figorte
5:30 eitorseman Fern*
6 .00 Death V alley Days
11,.30 Dating Game
700 Newlywed Chime









tie moit000 el the Nee 7,asta.
NY
NEW YORK 1.17. -- Signing star
Robert Goulet will head the caut of
the televi_non vension of the Rad-
gers-Harntnerstem stage musical.
"Carousel," which will be *Sect on
the ABC network in May. Godist
toured in the show In the summer
at 1065
Robert Keeshon, who has Ibe tele
role in Ide lorn-running ahlidrant
Mkt' program "Captain Kagrnarcein






- -TV CAMEOS;George Schlatter
••••
-st 
SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 4, 1967
Video's Man for All Spectaculars
By MEL NEMER
IT WOULD seem that the
moment may be at hand for a
Cecil B. deMllle type to emerge
on the TV scene-- the kind of
man who Lint really happy tin-
▪ he has a hundred elephants,
a doom stars and • thousand
extras signed to contracts-and
It would seem, from this corner,
that George &Matter may be
just the man.
The genial Mr. Schlatter, a
solidly-built onethne college
football star and later an ama-
teur wrestling champion (in
/ ear:Lanni
nesight boxer in in his add-
811e. a TV producer of note. Mt
kW turned out programs star-
• Denny Thomas, Dinah
Share. Dean Martin, Nat Cole,
ete.., he has his own producing
cournany and his future would
seen rondly maned.
In mast years. however, Mr.
& mans to have reached out
for elbow room. ale herded to-
gether 700 kW for one of Mer-
edith Willman spectaculars and
another time he aseembled 1,100
United States Marines for an-
other Watson 'bow. And Just •
couple of weeks ago he finished
up what only can be described
as • mammoth task-the taping
of an hour-long "Radio City
Music Hall Chriatii... Show,"
which will be seen next Yule.
time and likely may be shown
each year, a la the Peter Pan of
Mary Martin, or -The Wizard
of Os."
to produce learning and'
akk for home. clegaroom. said 11014..
news use •'
CBS has named Bertnem Berman
to concentrate on desk:ex:nett at I -
new lote-night aeries vehnti the net-
work Inners to get on the air to the
awing of 1948.
Fulton is back in the role
of Liao Hughes on the OHS deeds
aerie!. "As The World Tuns" after
a year's absence during which she
toured the country with her night
club act.
Doran Mann. prominent slaw and
screen &motor. has been aimed us
produmr-dbectcr for a anielanna
apetisi for the ABC network. The
*Ow is Mist Night.- Inefel On •
iiksitsiONV Itg Paul Osiers sod a-
dmen, by noted British author
Cleidegber Isherwood as has Knit
welkin for tele...Won n wilt
ilint the menial In Ategrin
IThose who have fancied a British-
made series called 'Mu Saint" as
Mown on land stations for asselel
Isemons and Mrs wondered ado
NW lumen put it cm the sillisile
$PON tins instead of some!" to
Mops It two sponsored can MI" rest
emilly The one-hour trodery-ad-
virgin, series beard on the popular
needs about 'nine Saints" by Lane
Cligoterts and starring hands:me
Raper Moore Mil take over NBC's
10-11 p m spice on Surdas ea of




7:30 Herald at Truth
8-00 Home of Worstdp
8-30 Bony ar eye'
901 lines the Lion Hearted
• -90 Peer Possenus
10-00 lestelnkla
10 30 Dierxreery00
11 00 Rome of Worship
11 3e Know Your Bible
12 00 Directions
12 30 Twins & Answers
1 OD NBA Basketball
3 00 American Sportsmen
4 00 Movie
7 00 FBI
8 00 Sun Night Movie
10 00 News
10-30 Viewpoint
11 00 ABC Scope
11 30 ABC Weekend Nees
11 46 Sign Off
PM MONDAY erlDrING
February 6
0:10 morelny tine Movie
8 00 Felony Squad
310 Peyton Paco I
9 00 Beg Valley
10 30 Law Man
11/0 Men Agatnat Evfl
PM TURNDAy SW4 MO
February 7
6 30 Combat
7 00 The Invaders
$ 30 Peyton Place
9 .00 The Punitive
10 30 On-nest Show on Earth





8:00 Wednesday night at Movies



















9 00 The Avengers
10:20 Joe Pose Show
• • •
nTHEY'VIC been trying for
. ten years to put the Music Hall
- production on television,"
George said recently, "and mat-
ter of fact, I've been asked to
do It for the last six years. This
year we finally got to It-and
yea knee? li warunt all that
batiAlleillrazaa a matter of
beam, out how to
food Vat or 410 performers, mu-
sicians, elstriglana. crewmen,
St al, at 4 &inns
As Mr. addetter harked back
tó the task his face took on a
dreamy ogee. He obviously is
Inas whe tldnks in large sue,
Mel 'It was in-
1111111111111, 1111Maigainn the Mu-




- 1114,11111 palm &Mg milt day
Moo a.m. to 11 pat. Woo Ind




Producer George Schtetter talks with a itorket•
during taping of Music Hall Christmas show for
nest year. The luse cast was ripple pie for kiln.
who had already done a day's and thence to managing Holly.
work and had to drink black !wood's famed Crro's nightclub
coffee and stay awake for us for five years. It was there that
all night." he debuted in TV, producing
There am people, however, I 
aids whenever 
"Party a t Ciro's," and in 1959
who dots Ara challenge and I he tied in with NBC, traveling
George is one of them. A one- to the Pacific, South America,
cooled 
whistizleedopehinra Segefaisa_amatoroatul, he iniustgave imp tahedwOrionehat,Land Latin Americaa
went 106-01010 _ 
• • •
- 111001W
1 he was producer
° esrecovered, he turned to 11111111 -
stopped that but witaut-bo 
-Dilak
Shore 
ene  th w th re was
added, "rye °vb°2d.g. bees aAlliab. emeer be, Il gtaclalattorinIllar 
in 
 was t thee 
works,
for on
a plumber, • nightclub manager dodge. He got his first chance
and--say, do you suppose I've for "elbow roast" when he taped
had so many careers because a top show atop Rockefeller
I'm not good enough at any of Center with Carol Lawrence
• • • 
and 7 Aert Gouleeand later, ofthem 7"
coo, 5, he went hog.vild with
GEORGE also looted toward hie :,100 Marines and Meredith
actin" and was tested by MGM, Willson.
lee when part of his body was Yesterday 1,100 Marines, to-
by a can of gasoline se- nay the Music Hall Christmas
iptiodiog to Ms back yard. he show - tomorrow the wield?
gavel* theeesta of performing. The seven-league boots of Mr.
310 sI IS booking bands and deMllbs may have found a pair
sato Me earee, as an MCA agent, of feet that SL
010.1100 by King Features eradiate
Smothers Brothers To Begin Show. Children's
Series To Start; Picasso On TV. Game Shows
By JACK GAYER
United Pres internatimel
NEW YORK en - A new ens-
hour vextety show featuring the
Smothers Brothers Irtg bow on the
CBS network Surday A new dill-
dren's film series starts an CBS Sun-
NBC has a special Mout the artist
Picasso Sunday an a Danny llso-
sea (Vocal Friday
ABC Sara a new game Mow Mon-
day.
linghilecte details Feb 5-11:
Sender
-Me Ottildren's Pikn Persteval"
introduced cm CBS to run on Sun-
ders through March 26 Rana, Fran
and Olin end the Stoke cast of
Kuidspolitan puppets well host the
yeomen
-Bravo Picasso" on NBC Mg be
a mend dilmiaying the ortta's worts
se seen in exhibitions In Para. Dal-
las and Fort Worth
-The Smothers Brunton' Comely"
on 01313 sell kick off SIM a ohcrw on
which Ed Sullivan. Jim Nabors end
Jill St John wdl be guests
"Ilhe Sunday Night Movie" on
ABC sonserio "'The Mai With the
Golden Ann." starring Fronk fern
atm and Ker. Novak This extra-
long most. will be shown In Is en-
Unto
Monday
ABC's new five-week "erne show
is "liverttody's Talking " Contest-
ants seek to identify a proton or
thing from cius Oven cm film clew
In -No Sanctuary" on "The Road
West" on NBC. Den Prick's attempt
to protect a widow from her brother-
in-kor leads to the murder of Ben's
father
Btg Valley" on ABC lea "The
Fisunted (Ion" Was a senator% kill-
▪ of a nimbler serf defense eis he
ciatmed?
Tuesday
"Anoka" is • Notional Cierogragihic
Society special on CHO preempting
"Didetne" that followe a %miry on
a "drawn eastern" In the 46th Mate
efissesis" an ABC's -The Invad-
ers" likes David Vincent to a in
iebagetory where We Is bet* creat-
ed as he continues his seann kr
extmaerrestialo
NBC's "Inieniery Nhrht at the hin-
Vlee" Olereent; "'Under Ten flags,"
amine inn Heflin and CPO:Tilt,
Imailibton
Wednesday
"The Virginian" ars NM has -•
story caned 'The Gauntlet" in Sikh,
the Virginien Is caught In the odd-
diem a rancher and his Iv! te feud
over the reenlist of their r-n.
*BC preempts 'The Marroes" to
an antis hour to the three-hour
of its movie.. "Guys and
fill\Epi CREEK
NEWS
ny E. H. Miller
February 2. 1967
Wen we are having one' spring
weather now but yott can look
for cold and wind before ee have
bid good by to February and i
March
Not much news A lot of cOicis
and neuritis, but no bad sioknes
In our part of town
Borman St John Is in Veterans
Hoornal In Wernher', Tenn for
the removal of cataracts from his
eyes So tar he is doing fine
Mrs no Harmon is also in a
More:his hospital for treatment.
Hope they are horne soon
Mrs Opel Bcruogs is in the
idurray-Calioway County Homeal.
Mr and Mrs Burma Waters
were recent visitors of the Hornet
Inners
Omsnetuattons to all the newly-
weds Hope they are very happy
Mrs Rebel Gibson Le MefeetTle
with arthritia
Billy Ramsberry WWI wick last
week, but Is back at work now.
This weather crakes us think
about piannng a garden I would
Bite to set cabbage, plant pota-
toes, and what have you.
Swing Gibson event the week-
end with hia mother, Mrs Rebel
Gibson .
Ken end Phil Lavender were
weekend guests of their parents
Both boys are students at, Freed
Harclerran College
Wean Nix Is a patient at the
Puryear Nursing Home lie is not
doing too well
Formers have been busy Aril:n-
ine tobacco and am sure most of
them are through Glad It is br-
inging • good price
Mrs Ira Neettit and Mrs. Rudy
Mikes.
Dunn were recent visitor, of the I
Dalian Marring Fronk Bloats end
Marlon Brand°
rtrtnnv liCave's guest': on Ms CBS
hour w.. Vlicici Carr and
rotor Fred Go-yr.:on
Thursday
NBC plans to carry. live vie early
bird sate:Lite, a nage conternse by
the Sonet Premier.
The CBS ,Oaliseten" 46 will
ham various CISOUll gots. plue Mitch
Ryder and his new rook 'n' coO band
and singer Leslie Uggams. Art Link-
letter le hose.
"Three 'Mehra" on ABC's "Ilse
Beentehed" has Darrin getting in
trotene with thmentha became of
• battnne beauty and • freak snow-
storm In Boston.
"The CBS 'Monday NIght Mb-
vier" serene "The Caretakers." star-
ring Robert Stack, Polly Bergen and
Joan Crowfoot
Friday
Ihe Owe grne travelers of ABC's
"Thine Mime!" find therneNves em-
broiled with Billy the Kki in 1811.
The Damn Thames merlin on
NEC it called "Guys and °elation"
end it involves Thomas and ehater
Jock Jones being reseed Si over
Japan by Jonathan Wintem, Illsef-
ing a Medi internialkane eitsractier
who Op a prevent' etrell into Dan-
ny'. packet Preempted is "The Um
horn U. N C L. 1..“
-The CBS Pride, Night Movie*"
screens "Good Neighbor Elem.'.
Hazel Rt. 2
News
Xy Mrs. George Linville
leatuntany 2. 1067
Nice spring like weather 
hero
Hard to imagine the terrible 
snow
and ice in the north
Taobar aomaad 
here.
Stripping is still goingete
Noticed in hospital news Gu
-
thrie Odiorn Is book there main.
Mrs. Bush Oibron fell and 
broke
her toot. /ant week. Thorns 
Ma-
ttes had a very bed cold. 
Hope
a a speedy recover7.
Danny Lin* prowled two
splendid sermons here Sunday.
We are very proud of our 
local
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Winans 
-
id to .ge Oren 
Simmons, place
W. and Mrs.
Rogers of BentJn were 
Saturday
night guests of ' the 
Wiliam
Other callers inoluded Mr. 
and
Mee. Loyd Perry. Mr. and 
Mrs
Clharies Williams, Mr. and Mrs
Engem Alton and family, Mr 
and
Ma faissiter Han, Mr. and 
Mrs.
Reinke Wnlierna. Terry and 
Bob-
by VnUliants, George 
ron, and
Mr. and Mrs Oren Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miner move
d
to their home Saturday.




Mr. sftenden jaerznws. .deJlimeingparucatadett
Mrs. Ralph Clark and Mrs.
George R Loanter were in M
ay-
field Friday
Mrs. Bur& hinter and Mrs
Hardman Miller event Monday
wtels Mrs. Katy Miller. Jan Mil-
lar was a Monday and Inman




Brent Williams, and Mn. Pasty
Man have been ceders this week_
Mr and sirs. Hinton Cm* and
do/Minor of Pula and Mrs. Amble
of Portman Tenn were Sat-
night callers of Mr. and
Lsmle 
Mrs. •Deetrgins Ander-
Tweeetwesei, and ditughdiameter atemetsKuttao7 were 
s.
Anderson'. srea450010, Mr and
Men WICielige Ism . Bro. Ger-
akt. Game woe an afternoon cal-
ler.
Congletuletions to fen and Mrs.
Ned* Marne who were married
January 27. We wish than long
and happy years together.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Snit&
Kr and Mrs. Ronny Pea of N:
geg were Sundae dinner rue.,
.-- and Mrs. Odell Lomb
Danny.
Mr. and Mrs Garvin [Monk
and daughter, Kaye. arrived here
Tuesday afternoon enroute to
Hornier-son. Tenn, where Kaye
will attend Freed Hardee:ruin Col-
lege there The brig snow Tel and
the I/ovine:4 Ind her mother, MM.
Dons Bennett got to Monticello,
Ind Tricky night leaving here
about 6:30 am., then Saturday
got to South Bend. Tx-id, and go'
home in Colones, Mliii, abotn
the worst snow there in the more
three pm. Sunday. They report
then 33 years they have been
there. I sawn on television more
mow has fallen In Mos° and
lower andlignn, so tory are pro-
bably snowed in darn
Other guest, and callers of the
George Linville, the past two
weeks are Rudy Hendon, Mr. and
Mrs Klis ettoorneker, Mr and
Mrs Charente Milner. Taylor
Buoranan. McKinley Show, Mr.
and Mrs. Word Hart, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Curd. Mx. and Mrs.
Buford Barton and Bobby, Mr
and Mrs. John Saknon
Tracy, Bro, Dale Buckley, I.
Johnny Dale, Mrs Jim Alibrit-
ten, Collie Stubblefield. Raymond
Tidwell, Melvin Orogen. Mrs. gai-
ly Splc.xmd, MS. and Mrs. Bobby
Splornend, nutter H111, WI
Lunn Clark, Mrs. Bertha ant-
mons, Mrs. OM Simmons, 1St.




Marring Milton Illeitaa Idoo-
dab watt.
sad Mrs. , Dian Mathis, Derrell
Mattes, Odell Lamb. Kim Puokett,
Danny IMO, Kathy and Greg
Jor*son, Mr and Mrs. Garvin
!Invite and Kaye, Mrs Fred Win
Saturday htte and ctilidren. Miss Jo Ben-
"ABC'. Wide. World of Sports" nett, Garter Mathis. Hardman
will include the two-man bobseld and Jan Miler, Torn Linville
championehtp at Grenoble. !Prance Cnole Bob D Grogan. Mrs Carl
in the events covered Vick, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby C.
"Mission . Impassible" on CBS Stubbielliekl, Condo and Benny.
fins the secret operatives Menton- Let's hope we don't have a big
roc group seeking to revive the snow or tornado.
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